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Mini-bikes - Fun For
Kids But Headache
For Police, Officials

Spend an afternoon at a baseball or a football game at the Terrill
junior High School ball field and chances are you'll have trouble
concentrating on the game or hearing yourself think at least once
every five minutes. Off on the hill behind the junior high o^ property
belonging to Public Sarviee, alon* the route of the power lines,
mini-bikes zoom back and forth at high speeds and with accompany-
ing high noisei.

There are times when it would
appear that mini-bikes must be
a l e p l and enjoyable method of
transportation, if one judges by
the number whizzing through the
power line land by day and night,
Legal they are . . . . but very few
users seem to be aware of the
very stringent rules anfl regula-
tions governing theirusage. Rid-
ing mini-bikes requires licensing
and inspection
driver.

of both bike and

As the small, motorized bikes
grow in popularity, Scotch Plains
Police Chief Joseph Powers
points out that they are a d i s -
tinct problem to police, since
calls of complaint about unlicen-
sed riders using unlicensed ve-
hicles on public streets and high-
ways Is also on trie upswing,
"People think that'because such
bikes are for sale, they are au-
tomatically OK," said Powers,
"Yes, they're OK on a farm or
up In New Hampshire on some
private trail, but they aren't l e -
gal without license plates and d r i -
ver's license anywhere in this
area," he continued.

The average mini-bike in
use_ in Scotch Plains is not only
unlicensed, but it' probably
couldn't be licensed, Powers
claims, since very few would
have the proper equipment to
qualify for registration.

Nevertheless, users race the
bikes up and down the power
line property, in the Ashbrook
Swamp area, and in Brookside
Park along the Westfleld-Scetch
Plains border, to cite a few of
the more prevalent areas of use.
Powers wondered aloud whether
parents were fully informed of
the laws regarding the bikes,

Chief Joseph Oorsky points
out that there are probably few-
er abuses of the mini-bike l ic-
ensing regulations in Fanwood
because there are no large
wooded areas for riders to use.
However, his department does

[ Listening Post
{ Both the Scotch Plains Town-
f ship Listening Post and the
I Board of Education Listening
! Post will meet this Saturday,

To avoid conflict the Board
of Education Listening Post is
scheduled for 9 a.m. till 10
a.m. and the Township Listen-
ing post from 10 a.m. till Noon,

For those anxious talkers who
might like to really be heard, it
is now possible to scurry to the
Board Listening Post in the
Choral Room at the High School
and then on to the Township
forum in the Council Chambers,

receive occasional complaints
from the power-line area, nec-
essitating police attention. The
Public Service frowns upon use
of the property for private use,
Gorsky said. He, too, questioned
the Indulgence of parents who a l -
low children to own and use the
bikes illegally.

Superintendent of Schools
Fred j , Laberge joined the op-
ponents, Terril l , Shaekamaxon
and- Coles School are not mini-
bike trails or tracks, he noted, yet
there have already been a num-
ber of .accidents attributable to
their use on the grounds of these
schools in particular. The school
areas are used by other children
playing, after school and on week- ,
ends, and there have been a cou-
ple of incidents of children be-
ing hurt by mini-bike r iders . To
date, none of the incidents have
been serious, but parents have
been upset, "The policy here,
and the police are aware of it,
is that anyone using a mini-bike
illegally on school property is in
violation of the law," Laberge
said.

What are the licensing laws?
According to Scotch Plains De-
tective Lieutenant Robert Luce,
any motorized vehicle must meet
state specifications. Included
among the specifications are stop
lights, tail lights, adequate
brakes, etc. All such vehicles
must be licensed by the state,
which action require s inspec-
tion. Lots are" homemade and
would meet none of the requlre-
menta, Luce noted.

There is a surge in the popu-
larity of trail bikes - these are
motorized bicycles made and sold
by reputable dealers and meet-
ing Motor Vehicle department
specifications for required
equipment. They would probably
pass state licensing requirments
and plates could be obtained.
Still, in order to operate them
on public roadways, the driver
must also be licensed. The
driver must be 17, and pass the
saras state driving test required
for operation of an automobile,
Then, he must operate the bike
in the proper manner and in the
proper places. If a driver meets
all these requirements, he can
legally ride on public roads.

Luce cited the increasing
awareness of insurance liabil-
ity as a consideration for par-
ents tempted to buy a child a mini-
bike or a trail bike. The problem
is that children sometimes con-
vince parents to buy a bike,
with a promise that the child
will remain on his own driveway
and in his own yard. Next thing
you know, the bike and driver
are shooting out into the streets
and into the woods and power
line areas in direct violation of
the law. Luce concluded.

Monday Rains Produce
Nervous Residents

Police Net
Drug Cache

Scotch Plains police stopped a
car which looked suspicious last
weekend, and in a follow-up in-
spection, they netted a cache of
drugs which had just been stolen
from the Fanwood medical offices
of Drs. Howard Lehr, Arnold
Roth, and Todd Boff,

According to Scotch Plains
police files, Officers Arthur Bru-
schetti and Joseph Protasiewicz
wer« patroling Route 22 by car
early in the morning on October
22 when they noticed a car, con-
taining five people, looking sus-
picious. They stopped the car
and while questioning the occu-
pants, noticed a black leather bag
on the front seat. When they
inspected the bag, they found
3,375 capsules and tablets with
identifying markings from the
Fanwood medical offices. The
tablets and pills were mainly
amphetamines.

The officers alerted the Fan-
wood police department and a
check on the South Avenue build-
ing disclosed a breaking and
entry through a basement win-
dow.

Arrested and charged with pos-
session of stolen property and
dangerous substances were Guy
Gatti of 147 Sumner Avenue,
Plalnfield, William Brimmer of
610 Hanken Road, Bound Broo,;
and Joseph I , Parzyekl of 318
West Main Street, Bound Brook,
and two juveniles.

The five wer e also charged
with breaking and entry by the
Fanwood police.

The Chief
Aids Damsel
In Distress

Going to the aid of a damsel
in distress can result in a grate-
ful damsel . . . . but it can also
result in a broken arm. Chief
Joseph Powers is a case in point.
On Saturday evening, October 27,
Mr, and Mrs. Powers pulled into
a parking space at Blue Star Shop-
ping Center in Watchung, They
heard screams for help, and
spotted a nearby car with a young
woman in the driver 's seat. She
svas being beaten by a man and
was doing the screaming.

Powers ran to the car, and the
male attacker turned on the local
police chief, swung at him and
knocked him down. The attacker
escaped. Powers is now out of
commission with a broken arm, •
which is in a cast. He is hope-
ful that it vvill heal properly, but
has been informed that it could
require subsequent surgery if
it doesn't heal.

powers alerted the Watchung
police, but the assailant escaped.

The young woman reported that
he ,was seeking a ride to Bound
Brook, and when she refused he

It Was A Long Day For Police
And imergency Crews

There were many who watched the rainfall of October 29 with a
dubious eye. The rains came and came, alid came. They set a
record for the date. However, although the rainfall caused many
a nervous moment, fortunately it didn't bring the destruction and
headache which resulted from the August 2 rains. Within the
Municipal Building, the rains and the weather forecast kept town-
ship employees on their toes watching developments carefully,
and Township Manager Daniel Allen reported that what was origin-
ally planned as a routine meeting of department heads, set in ad-
vance for 3 p.m. on Monday afternoon, resulted instead in a "watch-
ful waiting" session which provided township employees with a real
experience in Civil Defense preparedness and flood»-ftlert practice.

The department heads meeting
had originally been called in or -
der to discuss upcomlngstate ex-
ercises for Civil Defense, How-
ever, with rains comingdown with
an intensity, talk turned to more
pressing immediate eoncersn,
and a number of key employees
were assigned to watch potential
flood areas, brooks, etc, ca re -
fully. The township building was
placed in a state of prepared-
ness, and Allen requested that all
employees plan to remain past
the normal 4;30 closlng^jime,
since conditions and the weather
forecast at 3 p.m. indicated that
conditions would be aggravated to
a point which would justify sus -
pending normal working hours. •

The flood warning system from
Seeley's Pond was received by
Scotch Plains, and the township
in turn notified the communities
of Plainfield and North plain-
field of the warning system alert,
Allen also arranged for a mes-
sage over WERA suggesting that
any local residents with ques-
tions and/or problems resulting
from the rainfall telephone the
Civil Defense number.

The state of preparedness r e -
mained in effect from 3 to 5
p.m., as public employees con-
tinued their monitoring of brooks,
prims flood areas, and weather
forecasts. By 4:2Q it stopped
raining, and a decision was made
to release employees, with a
request that they remain on
standby. Several administra-
tive and clerical personnel r e -
mained on duty to man telephones
in case of calls. Volunteers
from the Civil Defense program
joined the municipal employees
on duty.

At the police department side
of the house, Captain Michael
Rossi reported that Monday's
rain, while not causing exten-
sive damage, nevertheless r e -
quired the lenphiest stretch of
flood-duty service ever for the
men in the police department.
He felt that this was because
the rains never subsided for any
noticeable period, and there was
no respire to provide runoff on
Route 22, That highway was

began to attack her. Powers
said he saw the assailant r e -
peatedly hitting the woman on the
head.

Although disappointed at his
confinement and his broken
elbow, powers said he is hopeful
that his actions may have averted
a worse experience for the
woman.

closed for the longest period Ros-
si could remember.

The first closing of the high-
way came at 2:50 p.m., when a
patrol car with lights and flares
blocked off the slow lane
westbound at Route 22 and Vic-
tor Street, Then, at 4 p.m.,
the entire westbound highway, .
both lanes, had to be closed off
and traffic detoured onto Moun-
tain Avenue until about 5;00,

Rossi said the day shift was
held over past* their normal 4
p.m. release. The highway was
reopened to traffic fully at S;10
and, with rains ceasing, the
police came back to headquarters
to get dried off and prepare to
go home, However, nature didn't
cooperate, it poured again at 6
p.m., and the day shift was out
again, blocking traffic westbound
once more. At 9 p.m., the mid-
night shift was called out early,
and_ assigned to Route 22, when
it finally became necessary to
stop traffic in both east and west
bound lanes. Throughout all the
previous detouring and block-
ing activity, large heavy-duty
trucks were allowed to go thr-
ough, since their size permitted
them to get through the flood
waters without getting stuck.
However, Rossi said the situa-
tion was carefully watched, and by
9:30, it -was apparent that the
heavy trucks were now causing
"waves'1 which washed into east-
bound lanes, causing flooding
there, so all traffic ceased at
10:00 p.m. By 11, with rains
stopped, the eastbound lane was
opened, and by 12:45 the west-
bound was also opened. Tired
policemen eventually got home
to dry out.

Allen commented that the day
provided a good example of the
organization which is possible
when the township can assume an
advance "preparedness" pos-
ture. This was possible on Mon-
day because of advance aware-
ness of pending weather condi-
tions. In contrast, the August 2
floods incurred so quickly that
the township departments were
not able to assume the same de-
gree of preparedness.

f"

Notice!
i
| The Scotch Plains Municipal
I Building will be closed on El-
! ection Day, Tuesday, Novem-
| ber 6.
i
i ,



It's A Problem

Union County Freeholder Thomas W, Long of Linden (left) and U,
S, Senator Harrison A, Williams of Westfield discuss the problems
of the hazards to the health of New jersey residents engendered by
the dumping of New York City's solid wastes in this state. Sena-
tor Wiilliams has promised his aid in getting the federal govern-
ment to investigate and crack down on the situation.

Young Bidder Livens
Police Bike Auction

"And what am I bid for this practically brand new bike?" ques-
tioned professional auctioneer .lames Webb of Piainfield, as per-
haps a hunarea anxious potential Dike purchasers gathered last
Saturday morning for the Scotch Plains Police Department bike
auction, Mr, Webb got lots of answers. He also got close to $500
for the township coffers, — — — » — — — — —

The township police depart- continued to bid while standingat
ment auctioned bicycles prl- the payment table. He got as far
mariiy, and also a few other as $3 in the bidding for the next
odds and ends which have been bike, but when he was outbid at

for younger children. Starter
two-wheelers and 20- inch bikes
in very good condition can be had
for $5 and under. One of the
steals of the day (at least in the
opinion of this reporter and her
lucky nine-year old son) was a
royal blue chopper in top notch
condition, bought for $15,

When it comes to larger-scale
bikes, the pickings get leaner
and the audience more anxious,
driving prices up. With bike
thefts occurring daily, and con-
centrated In the more expensive
10-speed and racing type bikes,
theft victims aren't anxious to
turn around and replace a stolen
bike with another new one, so they
turn to the auctions, hopefullyfor
answers. There weren't too
many. Perhaps those who lose
the more expensive and larger
bikes take greater pains to track
them down. However, there were
approximately a half-dozen or so
auctioned off. A very nice racing
bike in excellent condition brought
$60, while a Schwinn with some
broken items on it garnered $45,
A nice men's 26-inch without
speeds went for $35, Not every-
thing auctioned off 'is in spit-
and-polish condition, but Mr,
Webb has a sense of humor in
describing the wares. There
were several frames without
wheels, and there were a couple
of really stripped and rusty old
bombs among the collection. Fin-
ally, a police officer trotted out
a real jewel. "What am I bid
for this?" Webb asked, <sAll
it needs is a little work, and
maybe somebody would have a
rideable bike." With that, the
officer tried to move the bike
and1 right before the very eyes of
the bidders, the frame fell into
two pieces.

It all goes to prove that auc-
tions can be tricky. There are

, , , and there are
It's all in a morn-

unclaimed in the lost-and-found
garage for some time, There
were one or two picnic hamp-
ers, a couple of golf clubs, some
tape decks, etc. Mr, Webb keeps
the action going, and volunteers
his services for the event, %vhich
occurs whenever the police have
accumulated enough to make it
worth while. Anything auctioned
off must have been unclaimed for
at least sixty days.

As adults bid and outbid each
other for various articles, sud-
denly a little voice joined the
bidding. A youngster of appro-
ximately nine or ten was highly
impressed with the bargains,
"How much 'datbike?" he asked.
"Only four? I give you four,
I give you five," In fact, he
seemed willing to actually out-
bid himself, until he received
some guidance from Mr, Webb,
His first auction proved fruit-
ful, as he ended up as the suc-
cessful bidder on a real steal -
a spanking clean and sturdyllttle
Rollfast 20-lnch bike which he
bought for only $5, The aud-
ience was breathless, waiting
for him to get over to the of-
ficial "pay here" table to claim
his purchase. Adults were fear-
ful that perhaps he didn't really
understand what auctions were
all about, and might not have the
money. However, he not onlv
produced the n. cessary $5, but he

$4 and the auctioneer asked the
familiar, "Do I hear $5," the
youngster made a snap decision
in the negative. "No way, man,
Five for that one? Nosiree, That
bike's junk.'1

There are some pretty strange
items auctioned, and some most
impressive bargains. Primarily,
the auction yields good results
for oeonle who need small bikes

real steals .
real horrors,
ing's fun.

Bake Sale
The j . Ackerman Coles School

PTA will hold a bake sale on
Election Day, Nov. 6 at the school
starting at 9 a.m. The proceeds
will go towards the scholarship
fund for Coles students.

10 Gal, Tank

20 Gat. Tank 9.99
20 GaL L. Tank 10.99
29 Gal. Tank 16,19
30 Gal. Tank 19.99

Handbook of Tropical Fish $3,59

FREE MARIGOLD OR GOLD FISH
No purchase necessary - with ad

QP£N 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 ft M. - THURSDAYS T ILL 8:00 P. NU

SIZES 12-20
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

2 Vi -24 Vi
ALTERATIONS AT NO CHARGE

50 MARTINE AVg. / FANWDOD, NJ . / 322-4488 / FREE PARKING
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DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

d, thru Sat.

1900 Rorifan Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Phone 889-1900

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

KAPPY HOUR
4 P.M to 6 P.M.

Mon, thru Fri.,

SHAKER S1QQ
DRINKS i l l U U

COCKTAILS .75

Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Mt i f /n j Place For Jwrsmy's Top Sportsmen

STOREWIDE

ELECTION
DAY
SALE

Beginning Nov. 1st

Thru Nov. 6th

©
lane smith

137 C E N | T R A L AVENUE, WISTFrfLO, N,|. 07090

Avoid Disappointment S
i

Christmas Cards Now! K
8

Order Your

cen supply the services
you require...
w R I I M I l IMGFaaa Commercial and Social

. ARCHITECTURAL SPECS
• ART LAYOUT s SECRETARIAL SERVICES

• NOVELTIES
DIRECT MAIL

• TRANSCRIBING
• ADDRESSING
• TYPING
• WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

• BULLETINS
• BOOKLETS

BUSINESS FORMS
STATIONERY
BUSINESS CARDS

I

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N, J. 07078 322-8900



Ski Swap Sponsored
By Area Club Members

The 3rd Annual Suburban Ski Show will be held at the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School on Friday, Nov. 9th from 6 to 11 p.m. This
show attracted 1,000 ski enthusiasts last year and it is expected to
draw closer to 2,000 this year.

Sponsored by the SPFHS
Ski Club, the show high-
lights will include a 20 foot ski.
deck, ski pros and demonstra-
tions, movies, area sport shops,
door prizes and a free' Ski Swap.

Due to the overwhelming po-
pularity of the Swap in 1972,
a larger room has been reser-
ved for this year's sale. The
Swap is run by the club but all
monies collected are turned over
to the seller of the equipment -
no commission is charged by "the

• club - they are happy to provide
this service for those who come
to the show.

This event benefits families
who find the cost of purchas-
ing new equipment for growing
youngsters to be prohibitive. It
also enables people new to the
sport to purchase good, used

• skis, boots, poles and even cloth-
ing for a fraction of the cost of
such new items. Often a novice

* can purchase the entire outfit
for less than the cost of one sea-
son of rentals. . . ,

People who would like to sell
their equipment or clothing
should plan to register their ar-
ticles between 6 and 6:30 p.m. at
the. Swap Desk, Registration
(price) tags will be furnished
by the club.

1
Of Wostfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS

AND LIGHTING FIXTURFS

* Fin# Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and ethers

• Lump! of
Distinction for
every purpose

* Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring -• Restyling ••

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave,, Westfield

(Near Cor, Broad St.)

There Is a catch to all this -
to gain entrance an admission
ticket is required. Tickets are
|1.00 advance and-can be pur-
chased from Ski Club members or
by calling 889-8600. Admission
is $1,50 at the door, but 12 and
under are .50, That's a, lot of
good, family entertainment and
a great value for your dollar.

S,P. Educators
Attend Annual
Workshop

The Scotch plains-Fanwood
school system was well repre-
sented last, week, if- the New
jersey School Boards 21st annual
workshop'in Atlantic City,

Playing an integral part in the
.workshop as program leaders
were Superintendent F, j ,
Laberge, School Board Vice-
president Charles A, Fergu-
son and Acting Assistant Super-
intendent Michael R, Klick. ,

During the three day workshop,
they conducted three separate
programs on, "The Instructional
Council — A Substitute for Bar-
gaining,"

The theme for the entire work-
shop was, "Education - Who
Governs?" School Board mem-
bers from the entire state gained
insights on working together with
all concerned for the betterment
of their schools,'

Besides the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood led programs- areas
covered by the workshop inclu-
ded negotiations, communi-
cations and funding of public
schools.

Other Scotch plains-Fanwood
School Board Members attending
were Mrs. Lee Rellly,, Mrs.
Robbie Mason and Dr, Peter Brit-
ton.

Bake Sale At
Shackamaxon

The PTA of Shackamaxon
School In Scotch Plains will hold
its annual Baka Sale on Election
Day, November 6th, between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. An
assortment of baked goods will
be on display near the school
office. proceeds of the sale
will be used for Art and Music
scholarships for Shackamaxon
School and a sizable contribution
will go to the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Scholarship Foundation,
Co-chairmen of the sale are
Mrs. William Terrell and Mrs,
Philip Roussakis.

RtSIRVATlONS

233-5542
UUNCH1ON - COCKTAILS • DINNIR

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
US HWY NO 22 iEASTBOUNQ) WUNTAJNSIDC
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• Custom Stained Glass • Residential and
Commejpial Windows

• Tiffarn Lampshades • Multi-Media Handcrafls

Stained Glass Designs
to Specifications

| HtIA PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-6668 1
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Offering a carefully gathered collection
of tropical and rare plants and
personalized service.

0

&

the
Greenhouse

INTERIOR PLANT DESIGNING

DISH GARDENS
CACTUS GARDENS

Featherstone
Plantings

I'ruiicd by

&

t

SxJ ii it Ice *V Iliulmrcl Koclatt
1S28 E. Second Street Scotch Plains

i r f f delivery id Imal uitns and institutions.
Open Mun.-S:it. 10lo 6 'Ilnirs. eve till S:30

WREADY
FOR
WINTER
WINDS

Washable orion pile
embroidery trim
junior 5-13 S50

Wood blend plaid
wrap coat
Teen 6-14 555

NOW/ ADDITIONAL SERVICE
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE ,
Complimentary alterations at time of purchase on dress
hems, pant hems, and coat hems and sleeves.

121 Quimby Street, Westfield 232-1131
OPEN THURSDAY EVENiNGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Master Char9«
Handi-Charge
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in Our Opinion
Drive-in Lineups

Judging by the number of new banks joining the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood community, we must be ab-
solutely "loaded," The presence of ft bank every few .
blocks is a convenient service to the citizens. The
presence of long, long lines of cars waiting for the
drive-up window service is not quite so desirable.
It is a nuisance to drivers and police alike. Some-
thing could and should be done about it.'

Drive-in banking must originally have been intended
as a "quickie" facility for those having "quickie"
bank business. Cashing a check, making a deposit,
or withdrawing from a savings account would seem
to be likely activities to be carried out at a drive-
up window. However, the service has long outlasted
its usefulness, judging by the lengthy wait most of
the time, It would appear that many people must
conduct their entire banking business or their bus-
iness deposits at the drive-in window. All too often,
one ear is parked at a window for fifteen or twenty
minutes as harried tellers make confirmingtelephone
calls or prepare lengthy statements. Meanwhile,
drivers'-with a one-minute banking errand oile UD,
trapped in the bank driveways, unable to get out of
the line and into the bank on foot. It's an interesting
sight to watch. Most often, the bank interior is empty
as tha drive-up lines lenphen.

The answer seems simple from here. Cer-
tainly, a teller can determine, at least some of
the time, when banking is involved and will take a long"
time, A gentle suggestion of this situation to the
driver with an accompanying invitation to park and
step inside the bank would not seem out of order.
Naturally, banks wish to be careful not to offend a
customer. However, the situation'has now reached
proportions wherein one inconsiderate bank customer
at a drive-in window when he or she should be inside
is annoying and offending lots of other customers.
Such a policy needn't be a strong-arm approach, and
it might well result in a great improvement in both
banking services and traffic conditions.

November
November, ninth month of the old Roman-calendar,

is the birthday month of five U.S. Presidents and ,
the month in which President John Kennedy was as-
sassinated (the 22nd In 1963), It's also the month
in which the Allies invaded North Africa (the 7th,
1942) in World War II and In which- World War I
ended In 1918 (November 11th),

The 2nd is the birthday anniversary of both James
Polk, 11th President, and Warren Harding, 29th Presi-
dent. Harding, a relatively recent President, was
born in Morrow County, Ohio, in 1865, the oldest
of eight children. He was first a newspaper man,
buying a Marion, Ohio, weekly for $300. At his death
it was a daily and a valuable property.

He served in the state legislature and as Lieu-
tenant Governor and was then defeated in a guberna-
torial race. He nominated William Taft at the Repub-
lican convention in 1912 and two years later was
elected to the U.S. Senate, In 1920 he was nominated
by the Republicans and elected President, However,
ha failed to survive his term, dying after a trip to
Alaska, which he had promised to make in his cam-
paign, in 1923.

On the 6th, in 1789, the Pope appointed the first
American Catholic bishop, John Carroll of Mary-
land, At that time there were no Catholic schools
in the United States and Carroll was educated in
France and consecrated bishop in England,

On the 15th, In 1777, a committee of the Continen-
tal Congress which had adopted the Declaration of
Independence, reported out the draft of the Articles
of Confederation - the first Constitution of the new
nation; it provided for a perpetual union. This draft
was changed, in 1787, and there was controversy
until the Civil War whether or not States were in a
perpetual union under terms of the 1787 Constitution,

James Abram Garfield, 20th President, was born
in Cayahoga County, Ohio, on the 19th in 1831,
descended from Massachusetts ancestors. He was
elected president as a Republican in 1880, and was
assassinated in 1881.

Franklin Pierce (pronounced purse), 14th U.S.
President, was born on the 23rd in 1804, at Hills-
borough, N.H., and served his state in various ca-
pacities, resigning a U.S. Senate seat because the
pay was insufficient. He was nominated and elected
as a Democrat in 1852. He attempted to annex Cuba,
tried to pacify North and South, but was not renom-
inated by his party. He became very critical of Lin-
coln during the Civil War,

Zachary Taylor, 12th U,S, President, was born
in Orange County, Virginia, on the 24th in 1784,
preceded Pierce as president, He was a military
hero in the Mexican war, son of a Revolutionary War
officer of Virginia, grew up in Louisville, Kentucky
'(then, Virginia), and .won a great victory over the.
,.§aminole 'Indians. inJ'Jorida; dying.in office; in 1850.
'•' TWnksglving, a truly American observance, falls."
on tb6'-22rid,this year,' ' , ' . ' .

00 VOUR
THING/

From The Director

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Several weeks ago, I eontactea tne Consumer"
Product Safety Commission to urge that it broaden
the scope of its investigation of fires related to tele-
vision sets. I took this action because of thres recent
fires in which 14 New Jersey residents —Including
members of a family in Summit —• were killed.

Recently, I have received a letter from Richard O.
Simpson, chairman of the Consumer Product Safety
Commission, In his letter, Simpson Informed me that,
as a result of my letter, the commission had di-
rected all Its area offices to determine the number
of home television-related fires that have occurred
in their jurisdictions. The survey is being conduc-
ted with the assistance of local fire marshals whose
reports will be used to identify those fires caused by-
television sets. Those fires of a serious nature will
be the object of in-depth investigations.

1 Some of the information to be obtained as a result
of these in-depth investigations will include com-
plete identification and description of the sets. Ad-
ditionally, the investigators will seek to determine
the age of the set, the antenna system used, the televis-
ion fuses and circuit breakers, and the existence of
any technical reports other than the fire marshal's
on the cause of fire.

.The probes will also gather information about the
locations of the television sets in the home and the
condition of the electrical' wall outlets to which the
sets were connected.

I was pleased to learn that the Consumer Product
Safety Commission had been so responsive to my
request, I am hopeful that these investigations will
lead to new regulations that will prevent such tra-
gedies as the fire in Summit last January and the
fatal blazes in Roseland and North Caldwell last
summer.

Also important, though, is the fact that the prompt
action by the Consumer Product Safety Commission
disproves the contentions of those wfio say that the
government is unresponsive. During the current
session of Congress, I have had a number of exper-
iences that indicate to me, at least, that government
will respond if the facts are presented fairly and
accurately, and if the need for action can be dem-
onstrated.

For instance, last summer, the City of Elizabeth
and three other communities were faced with a po-
tential health crisis of disastrous dimensions. The
scavenger serving Elizabeth, as well as Union Town-
ship, Roselle and Roselle Park, had run out of fuel
for his trucks. Because of the shortage, the scaven-
ger's supplier refused to give him the added fuel
required to collect and dispose ofthe refuse.

I contacted the Office of Oil-and Gas, which was
in charge of the voluntary fuel allocation program
in the Department of the Interior, When I explained
the situation, the Office of Oil and Gas cut through
the red tape and obtained "a commitment for the re-
quired fuel in less than 24 hours.

Of course, not every case is resolved as satis-
factorily as these two. But these incidents, as well
as a number of others,.have given me cause for re-
newed hope that government can become the true
instrument of the people that it should be. By so
doing it will help restore some of people's badly
eroded confidence in government.
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Nearly 33 years ago I came to Washinpon, D.C.,
to begin a career In law enforcement with the FBI,
It was a vvise decision. The years since then have been
professionally rewarding, I have come to know law
enforcement officers of every rank, at all levels of
responsibility, and from every corner of the Na-
tion, They are as able, honest, and dedicated a group
as can be found. They have made me immensely
proud to be a part of the law enforcement profes-
sion.

To have returned now to the Nation's Capital to
lead the FBI Is a great honor. The FBI has had much
influence on my life. I earnestly hope to make sig-
nificant contributions to its success. While I am
mindful of the heavy responsibilities ahead, I am
more concerned with tha opportunities they repre-
sent.

Under the guidance of its late Director j . Edgar
Hoover, the FBI earned a worldwide reputation for
integrity and accomplishment in public service. I
am determined to see that these high FBI standards
do not wane and, indeed, that they-grow in stature.

The FBI has a vital role in our society's adminis-
tration of justice system. To a very large extent
the FBI serves as an impetus to other law enforce-
ment agencies in the nationwide mobilization against
crime and injustice. The nature of its duties attracts
unusual public attention to much of its activities.
As a result, FBI performance tends to provide a bench-
mark for the entire law enforcement profession.
Not only should we display superior competence in
our Investigative obligations but we should also be
innovators of new techniques, models of professional
cooperation, and examples to follow in the obser-
vance of individual rights. The FBI has developed
these skills well in the past, I look forward to the
challenge of improving them in the future.

It has _been my privilege to serve two splendid law
enforcement agencies ~- the FBI and the Kansas
City, Mo,, Police Department. More significant is the
fact that 1 have seen the law enforcement profession
from two important perspectives- as a Federal of-
ficer and as a municipal police chief, t One fact
stands out from this experience- the various law
enforcement jurisdictions - local, State, and Federal -
can and do complement each other. Working together, •_
they create a formidable deterrent to crime and an
implacable foe to the criminal.

There can be no doubt - as Mr. Hoover often ob-
served - that local and State law enforcement offi-
cers are society's frontline defense against crime.
The struggle against lawlessness will stand or fall
on their performance. It is a welcome opportunity
for me to see that the FBI gives both Inspiration
and support to their performance within the limits "of*
our authority.

CLARENCE M. KELLEY, Director

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

As a Fanwood resident
for 19 years, I was disap-
pointed in the decision of
the Board of Education to
give in to a very vocal
group.

We believe in a fine
school system and until last
year voted for every school
budget.

As the cost-of educa-
tion continues to escalate
I feel there Is no need to

"add the cost of lunch hour
to it.

We want neighborhood

schools, so that our child-
ren can walk to and from
them.

If there is some diffi-
culty, extend the lunch
hour 15 or 30 minutes and
add a like amount on at
the end of the day.

Or very simply, have the
parents who insist that
their children must lunch at
school, pay for this non-
educational service, not all
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
residents,.

Sincerely
ELIZABETH VLIET

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined to one double-spaced typewritten
page, If requested the identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES,-

Press Clippings
One of life's mysteries; Why the girls with the

least principle draw the most interest,
-Press, Pittsburg.

Men are funny - pat them on the back and their
heads will swelll

-Call, San Diego,

A diplomat Is a man who remembers a lady's
birthday but forgets her age.

-Tribune, Chicago,

Some folks want to check government spending
and others want to spend government checks.

. -News, Jacksonville, Fia,

•_ sign In-a Missouri bank' reads; "The,worst,'
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A, group of D.E, students from SPFHS proudly display their outdoor billboard that is located on Soucli
Ave, and Terrill Rd," The students secured the space through the courtesy of Lincoln Federal Savings
and the cooperative efforts of Mr, Robert S, Messersmith,, President, and Mrs. Mildred Kelly, Execu-
tive Secretary, of Lincoln. -

Halloween Costume
Contest Winners

Due to the rain the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission had to
cancel thair Halowe'en Parade on Tuesday evening,'October 30th,
All judging of costume.-; was held at the Scorch Plains-Fanwood
High School where we had one of our largest turnouts of mas-
quer aders.

Entertainment was provided by
the fabulous "Zappo" who had the
children participating in his act

-by playing various percussion in-
struments, Zappo performed
while the judges were making
their final decisions which turned
out to be quite a hard job as there
were so many excellent cos-
tumes, -

The judges were: Mrs, Philip
Donnelly, Mrs, jacquelene Ltv-
ney and Mr, Tom Clark, Cash
prizes were awarded to the win-
ners. Candy" was~distributed to
all children. In addition to the
cash prizes a grand prize of two
dinners was donated by Sleepy
Hollow Inn, Kathy McCann won
the prize for her parents.

The following were winners
in their respective categories:
. Prettiest Costume - 1st Place -
Kim, Lisa and Robin DeVries
(triplets) dressed as Dutch girls,
2nd Place - Anita Bevilacquia,

Funniest Costume -1st Place-
Kathy McCann, 2nd Place -
Sonla Steffins.

Scariest Costume - 1st Place -
Ron and Chipper Favetta. 2nd
Place - Philip Scrudato,

Most Original Costume - 1st
Place - jeanette DuPuis, Laura
DeHart and Karen Holmgaard,
2nd Place - Brian Perkins,

Honorable mentions were
awarded to: Lolita Mouie, pete
Moore, Nancy Carolyn, Cathy and
Lynn Confalone, Rick and Sheri
Pigna, Lori Kronsr and Kari
Troxel; Andrew and Roger Negus,
Joanne Lotz, Amy Zerbog,
Michael Michalson and Lynn

Montagna, Martha Turnbull, Ja-
net Abel and Amy Reading, Al-

bert DiDonato, Cheryl and Craig
Melvln, Dino DIFrancesco, Lea
Gangemmi, Frank Gentile, Mtch"-
ael Quadagnini, Victor perks,
Kristi Marks and Nancy Wheeler,
Sandy Perkins, Terrel Moore,
Carolyn Quinn and Tracey Bis-
choff.

Qualifications

For Board Of

Ed. Members
The joint Civic Committee met,

at the Scotch Plains Library on
October 23, Mrs, RobbieMason,
member of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education,
spoke on the "Qualifications and
Requirements of Board of Educa-
tion Members," Besides the le-
gal qualifications of (1) being
able to read and write (2) re -
siding in the school district for
at least two years prior to the
election and (3) having no contract
with or claim against the Board,

Mrs, Mason added many personal
qualifications such as integrity,
maturity and a belief in superior
education. Members do not run
the schools, but see that the
schools are well run, she noted,

Mrs, Mason is just one of
5,000 school board members in
New Jersey serving 1.5 million
children.

The Joint Civic Committee is
seeking prospective candidates
for the Board of Education, Any-
one interested or knowing some-
one interested, kindly contact
Mrs, Debbie Fleagle, 165 pater-
son Road, Fanwood,

"BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS RANCH"

NEWLY LISTED CENTER ENTRANCE RANCH

LIVING ROOM W 'CEILING-TO-FLOOR BRICK FIREPLACE

DINING ROOM W 'SLIDING GLASS DOORS
(opening to heated porch)

ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN - LARGE EATING AREA
(GE self-cleaning range - dishwasher)

20' PANELED FAMILY ROOM W/SEPARATE ENTRANCE
(for in-laws - guests - or office space)

3 BEDROOMS 2 TILE BATHS
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

(with space for work shop)

W W CARPETING PLUS MANY EXTRAS INCL,.
.WALKING DISTANCE TO TERRILL RD JR HIGH

(& COLES GRADE SCHOOL)

558,900

Eves: Henry M, Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Marie C. Wahlberg
Maurice Duffy

232=5194
233-3656
753=4524
889-7583

Members; V'.gtlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinfield Mi .S.

PETERsan-BinpiE RDEFICV

PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

ORDER NOW
OUR XMAS CARD ALBUMS

NOW ON DISPLAY'

LION'S DEN
GIFT SHOP

OPEN: MON.- SAT.
GREETING CARDS
PARTY SUPPLIES

GIFTS • WEDDING INVITATIONS

322^254
407 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

The Village Shoe Shop
"Th St h Child I d"

g
tore with Children In mind"

•sTRIDERITE
SHOt

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

VOTE FOR A HOMETOWN CANDIDATE

BOB LEE <FREEHOLDER
LINE "B

Paid for by Friends of Bob Let, 1926 Westfield Ave., Scotch plains

SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

FALL CENTERPIECE (Limited)

Place your orders now for our
SPECIAL

Thanksgiving Centerpieces

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608lEAST SECOND STREET

322-5777
Arrangements
from 56 00 ,

OPEN SUNDAYS
'T IL 12 NOON

10 Years Tailoring in Scotch Plains

NICK DEL NEGRO
DIPLOMAT TAILOR & CLEANER

has moved across the street
to

1757 last Second St.

• MEN'S & LADIES ALTERATIONS

• CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS

• TUXEDO RENTALS

Open evenings by appointment 322-5434

T H E TIMES

16Qn F,as\ Second Street
Scotch Plains. N- J

Plinse eiitu: my subsc.-istion to THE TIMES ' " ' onr ]
:ii AH-"irhea is 55,00 inec* cnshi to covei ens!
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It's 100 Years For
AH Saints Episcopal

All Saints' Episcopal Church will celebrate its 100th anniversary
on November 2nd with-a Banquet at Shaekamaxon Country Club, West-
field. Among the guests will be the Rt, Rev, Albert W, Van Duzer,
S.T.D., D.D., Bishop of New Jersey and Mrs. Van Puzer, - the Rev.
Fr. Luis Arcacha and Mrs. Arcacha , All Saints' Church, - desig-
nated a Mission when it was established on November 1, 1872,
held services in The School House on Forest Road, Scotch Plains,
in the Scotch Plains Baptist Church, and in the Old Excelsior Fire
Co, hall. The first service was conducted by Dean Rodman on
June 22, 1873.

for mora classrooms in the
Church School, and more seating
space was needed in the Church,
In I960 the Church %vas renovated
and extra pews added, in 1963,
the old rectory was sold
and moved a few blocks away,
to make room for a Parish House
addition. This "Educational
Wing" added ten classrooms to
the Parish House. s

The present rector, the Rev.
Fr» John R, Neilson, has been
here for four years, and the
church and its various organi-
zations have shown continual
growth under his leadership. He
has been able assisted by the Rev.
Fr, Carl 6. Gracely for the past
two years, Fr, Neilson es-
tablished a Centennial Com-

mittee in February,' 1972,
Plans were made to give fin-

ancial and other assistance to
the migrants through the Dio-
cesan Migrant Ministry Pro -

gram, and as Uiu parish's gUV
to All Saims1 Clunvti, plans were
made to work towards a free-
standing Altar and a new Sacr-
isty,

WE ARE SUPPORTING
& VOTING FOR

BOB. LEE -FREEHOLDER
U N I fCS

Paid for by Friends of Bob LBS, 192B,,Westfield Ave,, Seotcfi ploins

You'd
The present church cor-

nerstone was laid on April 29,
1882, and the first service in
the Church was held on November
2, 1882 with the Rt. Rev, Wal-
ker, Bishop of the Diocese of
Western New York State, preach-
ing the sermon. The Church was
dedicated in 1893, and consecra-
ted in 1907, by the Rt. Rev.
John Scarborough, Bishop of New
jersey. At the consecration
Bishop Scarborough said, "The
walls of this church are evidently

made to last!"
A rectory was built in 1923/

on land adjoining the church,
and the Rev, George Gruman and
family were the first occupants,
A Parish House was added to
the church and dedicated In March
1950 by the Rt. Rev, Wallace J.
Gardner, D.D., Bishop of New
jersey, In the 1950's and '60's,
there was an amazing increase
in the population of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, and a great need

JorTkeae
Back To School
At Park Junior

The Staff of Park junior High
School in Scotch Plains in con-
junction with The Parent Teacher
Association will present its an-
nual "lack To School Night"
Wednesday, November 7th start-
ing at 8:15 p.m. Parents will
be given the opportunity of fol-
lowing in abbreviated form, the
same school program their son
or daughter did only hours be-
fore. They will hear their childs
school curriculum explained by
each of their teachers. They
will have the golden opportunity
to browse and acquaint them-
selves with activities that trans-
pire at Park junior High School
during a typical school day, par-
ents are to report to the students

home room, So do come out and
bring a friend, and come early
because we have also planned a
fantastic.bake sale:in which all
mothers' will be baking her fav-
orite whether it be cookies,
brownies, or cakes, its spe-
cial because mother made it.
Our Bake Sale will be held that
evening in the main center hall
way of the building. Goodies may'
be purchased before or after the
meeting. So treat your family
to a favorite dessert, Wa need
your support on this fund raiser
for scholarship fund, academic
and sport awards.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

I1CJ1

FURNITURE STRIPPING
CHEM-CLEAN

NO WA TER USED
• Expert Refinishing
• Supplies for Home Use

• Caning & Rushing

• BRASS BEDS BOUGHT& SOLD
CALL 322-4433

1701 i , 2nd St., Seereh Plains

OPEN DAILY

ELECTRIC
DRYER NOW * 1 4 9
Start Your Christmas Lay-a-way Now With Only a 50% Deposit

BATTERY and ELECTRIC
T.V. Radically

Reduced To

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified hi' Vrii Jfrwi'Siati* ih'pafmirtti uf i Jittuth'n

NURSERY SCHOOL
%st-II I rjiii|)|KiI I'l.-iyuriiiiiuK
Dirftlt'il Prnijnipm
I miilfd liiriiiliut'iil

College Trained Kiculiv
Small Classes
Special Art, MIIMC, IJaiuc
French A, Spanish Irai-hrr*

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
SUMMER CAMP

WESTFIELD Call 233-1181 or 376=1120 D Open Daily 9:30 - 6
Mon • Tflurs 9:30 - 9

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station) ,

Plenty of Parking In rear 322=2280
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THE PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITINO FOR ARE
DURING THIS TREMENDOUS SALE

CALL 4 6 9 - 6266 6267 6268

• • • • • •

OUR BONUS
TO YOU! $1 EACH,
Your Choice of two
with one selection,'
three with Beef
Side or More.

5 lbs. Perk Chops
10 lbs. Chicken
5 lbs. Spare Ribs
5 lbs. Hot Dogs
5 lbs. Bacon
I lbs. Sausage

^ ^ -^ ^ - ^ p̂ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^F ^ ^« '.

10 LBS. — $1
CHICKENS
TO THI FIRST 20 CUSTOMERS

CALLING FOR AN APPOINTMENT
ON.PURCHASE REQUIRED

CALL NOW

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * *

120 DAYS

NO mmi NEEDED T IL DECEMBER

GUARANTEE
snte^d for tenderness end flower. If ysu ore net cimfiltl
return arid your pyffhs£# wtil be ftplaced peskags far

mg limit, - ,

GUTTING, WRAPPING i UBELIHG
WHILE YOU WATCH

USDA SELiCT CHOICE and
PRIMIBiiF/
YIELDS Sand3*

$1.09 to $1.89

SIDE OF BEEF
• Club Steak —
• Rib Steak
• Prime Rib
• Cress Rib
• B r i s k e t ,••--•

• Short Rib
•sPlafeMeot
• Chuck Steak
• Stew
• Ground Beef
• Bor-B-Que Steak
• Chuck Roost
• Round Bone- -
• Roait :"'"
• Top Round -.-
• Bottom Round

YIELD 4
EXAMPLE ONLY:

300 LBS. a 75e per Ib. — 8225.00

1
1••••••
s- •
' • „ • '

•

* •

ly« Round .
Sirloin Tip
Minute Steak
Porterhouse
Club Steak
Rump Roast
Swiss Steak
T-Bon«
Sirloin
Flunk Sftak

*

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Try It Special
USDA CHOiCI YIILD 2-3

RIB SICTION CONSISTS OF
RIB STEAKS"
CLUB STEAKS
BAR.B-QUE STEAKS
DiLMONlCO
RIB ROAST
GROUND BEEF

AVG. WEIGHT 25-60 LBS,
EX. 30 LBS. ci 1.29—538.70

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

$129
I per ib.

60 Ib. VARIETY PACK
9520 lbs. CHICKENS

10 lbs, BACON
lOlbi.SAUSAGi
10 lbs. PORK CHOPS
10 lbs. HOT DOGS

$39
With Purchase of Side or Mora

iiiiiiiMiiiiMiiitt

iiiilititiiiitiiltilMM

87
SIRLOIN STEAK

SPECIAL
C
Ib.

LIMIT 10 Ibj. per euitsmcr
with purchase ot
quarter or mart

iiiiiiiiieiiiiMiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii

FRONT QUARTER
• Club Sttak
• Rib Steak
0 Primo Rib
• Grot! Rib
• Brisket
• Short Rib
» Plato Meat
• Chuck Steak
• Stow
• Ground Beef
• Bar-B-Que Steak
• Chuck Rsost
• Round Bone
• Roost

ib.

YIELD 4
EXAMPLE ONLY:

150 LBS. ,.69'perLB.
=5103.50

USDA

PRIME BEEF
Our Very Best

• •• Rib Steok
Club Steak

• Delmonico Steak
• Rib Roast
• Porterhouse

Steak
• T-Bones
• Sirloin Steaks
• Barbecue Ribs
• Sirloin Tip Roast
• Ground Beef
• New York

Strip Sleak
• Hank Steak

• • • e

*1890
per week

for IB weeks
150 IBS. @S1.89Li,

— $283.5*
$18.90 per we«k

for 15 weeks * .
average weight

150-240 lbs.

YIELDS 2

HIND QUARTER
• Top Round

Bottom Round
lye Round
Sirloin Tip
Minute Steak
Port«rhou»e
Club Steak
Rump Roast
Swiss Steak
T-Bone
Sirloin
Flank Steak

• Stew Meat
• Ground Beef

c
ib,

YIELD 4
EXAMPLE ONLY

150 Ibi « 83q ptr Ib.
5124,50

ATTENTION
All meat sold at hanging v/eight occording to weight avail-
able. All orders subject to trim loss in cutting and wrapping.
Complete guarantee your meat tender and delicious or yogr
order replaced package for package. 4 mas. same as cash,
has no interest and no annual percentage. The term "hang-
ing -weight" refers to the total carcass weight before any
cutting or trimming. Meat sold in yield grades 1-5, Yield
2 and 3 lean yields 4-5 weights. Churck section normally

2 ribs. A, Top Steak, Eye Round, Rolled • Rump, Bottom
Sirloin Tip and Sirloin Steaks, Porterhouse, T-Bone, Sirloin
Tip. C. Ground Beef, Flanks. D. Rib Roasts, Club Steak.
E. Short Ribs, Plate Beef, Rolled Plate. F. Chuck Steak,
Pot Roast, Chuck Tender. G. Steak Cross Cuts, Stew Meat,
Ground Beef Average trim less on yield 2 and 3, 22.14 per
cent to 27.08 per cent. On yield 4 and 5—31.14 per cent
to 36.10 per cent.

208
L Main SI.

Sound Srf-»k
M •
ie.'Jt

r» w w *i;f is

CALL 463-626€, 6267. 6268

* # ft • « #

Hours:
Hon.-Fn. 9-9

Sat. I Sun, 8-6
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Student Council Book Fair At
Purchases Park Junior
I.D. Machine

During the summer, the student
council of S.P.F.H.S. purchased
machines svith which they made
their own I.D. cards. All to-
gether the machines coit
$1,000.00. With a yearly cost
of $900,00 to have cards prin-
ted outside of school, the
machines will soon payforthem-
selves, and save money,

The machines include a picture
cutter, a laminating machine,
which is open for school use
at only the cost of materials,

In addition, student photo-
graphers took their own pictures,
which saved the cost of a pro-
fesional photographer.

Park junior High School in
Scotch Plains will present
its first Book Fair which will be
hold in the Reading and Language
Center on Monday, November
5th and Wednesday, November
7th during school hours and also
on Back to School Night on
November 7th,

There will be many interesting
books from many publishers in all
popular price ranges - hard and
soft covers - all reading mater-
ials will be on classics, fiction,
biographies, adventure stories,
nature, science, crafts and
mystery,

Mrs. Richard Podolle, Re-
medial Reading teacher at Park
Junior High worked closely with
the Educational Reading Service,
which is a professional book fair

Evergreen
Bake Sale

There will be an Election Day
bake sale on Tuesday, November
6th, starting at 8:30 a.m. till.
Mothers are requested to bake
their goodies whether it be cook-
ies, brownies, pies, cakes etc,
for this fund ralsingevent. Baked
items should be brought to school
as earlv as possible. So mothers
come to Evergreen and purchase
your dessert for supper,

company to furnish us with indi-
vidual selection of books for the
fair. This fair will encourage
students in building a home li-
brary, parents and visitors might
also want to give a book as a
gift for the holidays.

All students, parents, and visi-
tors are invited to attend this
fund raiser. It is a worth while
cause.

Delicatessen & Caterers
1ST. 1956

CATERING
H O T & COLD BUFFET

TURKEYS COOKED
CARVED & BACK ON FRAME

1820 E. Second St.# Scotch Plains

322-9838
. OPEN 7 DAYS • 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Meat Prices Come Down
SO... WE REDUCE OURS

The Stage House Is Happy To Announce Across-The-Board Reductions In Menu Prices

CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

Stage House Inn

TUESDAY SPECIAL
Shrimps Cocktail, Soup du jour,
Salad1, Baked Stuffed Lobster,
Parfait." Coffee $10.95

STAGS HOUSE I K *

Central Jersey's
Famous Dining Spot

In Historical
Scotch Plains
THURSDAY SPECIAL
Fruit Cup, Soup du jour,
Salad, Prime Ribs,
Parfait, Coffee $9.50

TYPICAL STAGE HOUSE MENU

u Jou/t Stage
Bismark Herring. Sour Cream

Cape Go[l Oysters (in season)

Selected Crabmeat Cocktail

Snails Bourguignonne

Lobster Meat Cocktail

Baked Shrimp Scampi

Oysters Rockefeller

Soups
.75
.75

French Onion Soup
Conwmme de Boeuf

Fresh Fruit Supreme

Mousse of Chicken Liven

Supreme Shrimp Cocktail

Clam Cockiail

Smoked Nova Scotia Salmon

Clams Casino

Peiage du Jour
Chilled VichyssoUe

SAUTE M O U N T A I N T R O U T , ALMONDINE

JUMBO SHRIMP SCAMPI A LA STAGE HOUSE . . .

FILET OF SOLI-; AU VIN BLANC (poached in wine, mushrooms) MORNAY . . . .

ALASKAN CRABMEAT AU GRAT1N ..

FLORIDA RED SNAPPER, HQTELIERE •• -

SAUTE SELECTED FROG'S LEGS, Garlic Butter or Proveneale . :

FRIED LONG ISLAND BAY SCALLOPS, Sauce Tartar

FRESH LUMP CRABMEAT SAUTE, Rice Oriental

BROILED ROCK LOBSTER TAIL, Drawn Butter

BROILED WHOLE MAINE LOBSTER according

Vegetable du jour, Poiaio. Mixed Green Salad Served with Above

ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING BIGARADF. Flsmbe, Rice I'ilaf

G E N U I N E CALF'S LIVER, BACON or ONIONS

BRAISED SWEETBREADS. FINANCIER?.

ROAST PRIME RlliS OF BHLF. AU JUh

C H I C K I N 1.1VKRS SAL'TF. WITH FRE.1II MUSMROUMS. Riu- Pila!

VcgcUlile 'lu jinn, Puiatu, Mixed G i t i n SaLui Vrvul wiih Above

Irish Cot Id.
25 Call- r".»prt-

I 75 Ti \ .

.75 Milk

.11 S;iiil.a

1.00

2,00

S.OO

2.7S

3.2S

2.2J

2.7S

1.00
.65

. M 0

. 5,75

5.50

. 6.00

. 6,25

. 6,00

5.75

.. 6.75

7.85

to site

6.S0

fi.35

ti.OO

0.50

5 0!J

35

MEDALIONS OF BEEF, Sauce Uordelaise 7.00

STUFFED SHRIMP WITH CRABMEAT, A LA STAGE HOUSE .. . . ... ._ . . . . 6.50

BROCHETTE OF FILET MIGNON, FLAMBE, Rice Pilaf - ... 7.50

CHATEAUBRIAND BOUQUETIERE, Sauce Bernaise (For two) _ . . 19.00

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA . .. _ - , . . . . . - ... _,6.50

Vegetable du Jour, Potato, Mixed Green Salad Served with Above

rjfie Qkamod
BROILED FILET MIGNON. Mushroom Caps ,.- ..-. 8.25

BLUE RIBBON SIRLOIN STEAK., Broiled Mushroom Caps.... 7,75

BROILED FRENCH LAMB CHOPS . . . . . - ... .6.75

BROILED SWEETBREADS VIRGINNE . . . . ._ 6.00

BROILED CHOPPED SIRLOIN STEAK, CHAMPIONQN ... . . . . . — 5,50

Vegetable du Jour, Potato, Mixed Green Salad Served with Above

Stage TJWouse $nn 0
T O U R N E D O S de BOEUF ROSSINI . . . . . . .8.00

T E N D E R L O I N OF BEEF A LA STROGANQFF. Rice Pilaf „ G.50

Sf>eciafiiy

Creamed Spinach .85

Asparagus Hollandaise 1.25

Aiegetab&s and ^Potatoes
Broccollie Hollandaiie . .85

Potatoes au Gratin . 1.00

Potatoes an Parisienne . 1.00

German Fiied Potatoes .. .85

Greek Salad 1.50

Caesar Salad (for two) . . . . .. . . . . . 4.00 Romaine Lettuce .

Hearts of Lettuce . .. .60 Sliced Tomato .. . . . . . .

Dressings: French, Russian, Vinaigrette — Roquefort 50c extra

Cheese Cake (a Stage House lull Specialty) .85

Baked Alaska (tor iwo) . . S.50 Peach Melba

Crepe Sujities (for two) 4.75 Stage House Parfaii .

Cherries jubilee (for two) i|,25 Frozen Eclair

Hraiiilmil 1'e.idi Flaiiihe 2.5U Home Baked Pie

Pc-ach Klanilif 1-".*' Assorted Ice Cream

I'r-ihinnle .in Cli>HLiljie 1.01) Sherbet , ..

1.25

.75

70

fiO

. PEIYATE PARTY FACILITIES

. LUNCHEON - DINNEE - COCK'FAILS
StlPPEM - DINNER MUSK

366 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Reservations 322—4224

„ Peter Kooluris, Innkeeper
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UNDER NEW FEDERAL REGULATIONS

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES Four years. 12,500 minimum

deposit, Interest from day of
deposit to maturity. Interest
mailed or credited quarterly.

P1R YiAR

En

|
m

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

PIR YIAR

Three ymars, $1,000 minimum
deposit. /nferesf from day of
deposit to maturity. Interest
mailed or credited quarterly.

•Federal regulations permit with-
drawals from Certificate Accounts be-
fore maturity provided rate of interest
on amount withdrawn is reduced to
regular passbook rate and three months
interest is forfeited,

'Existing certificates may not be
trensferr*d prior to maturity without
ineurrina the regulatory 90-doy penalty,

REGULAR
SAVINGS Interest paid from day of deposit

to day of withdrawal. Payable
quarterly.

PiR YiAR

Barclay Travelers Checks Free To Our Customers

MAIN OFFICE; 1 iSizabethtown P!aiar Eliiabeth
• 342 Westminster Ave. * 314 Elizabeth Ave. at Liberty Square

Tel, 351.1000 - Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

FANWOOD; 246 South A v t . ~ 322-6255
Prive-ln ot Fanwood Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon, Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Scholarship Awards
For Three Teachers

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Learning Disabilities Association has
awarded scholarships to three teachers in the Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood school district for college credit courses that are require-
ments in the training of Learning Disabilities teachers.

Teachers receive awards - left to right, Mrs. Nancy Fanarpan, Mr.
lrvrtn Kaufer, Miss Maureen Heagrey, and Mrs, Carol Tomoson.

A fund was established approxi-
mately one vear ago in memory
of Mrs. Berneta Haddock who was
the founder of the Association.
The purpose of the Berneta Had-
dock Memorial Fund is to en-
courage local teachers to further
their educational training In the
specialized field of Learning Dis-
abilities,

Recipients of the awards made
this year, their current teaching
assijpment, and courses of study
are as follows- Maureen Heag-
ney. Evergreen School, Remed-
ial Reading- Title of Course -
Practicum In Learning Disabili-
ties. Carol Tomason - Read-
ing - park j r . High - Title of
Course - Introduction to Learn-
ing, Irwin Kaufer - Scotch Plains
High - Reading -Title of course-
Diagnosis of Learning Disabili-

ties.
Each grant was in the amount

of $105,00,
The Berneta Haddock Memor-

ial Fund also provided eight
classroom teachers from the dis-
trict with registration fees inthe
amount of $108. for their at-
tendance at the Tenth Annual New
jersey State Conference on
Learning Disabilities held in New
Brunswick last April.

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Learning Disabilities Associa-
tion was organized two years
ago by Mrs. Haddock and a group
of parents whose children are
afflicted with the hidden handi-
cap. Learning Disabilities, In
addition to parents, the group
also Includes other professional
and lav people Interested in the
welfare of children with average
and above average intelligence
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I EXPERT CUSTOM TAILORING
I Experienced 9 Years with John Franks, Westfield
I For Your Convenience Open Evenings, by Appointment

| 1750 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8787

I .TUXEDO RENTALS K

i .CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
I . MENS& LADIES

ALTERATIONS

DISCOUNT COUPON
On Ail Pressing, Dry Cleaning & Tailoring

I 1 WITH THIS AD
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SAVE THIS COUPON

THE
FAMILY TREE SERVICE

all phases of tree care
Specializing In

i i STUMP REAAOVAL

WINTER TR|E SERVICE
now avoilnBle at our current

10% DISCOUNT
(with this coupon)

CALL US FOR FREE APPRAISAL
AND ESTIMATE

755 = 2167
Cit f i - i e((•.•( t 'V i - ! I i 73

r > p" t?- i ;' 26 74

who have special learning dis-
abilities involving understanding
or using spoken or written lan-
guage . These disorders may be
manifested in disorders of lis-
tening, thinking, talking, read-
ing, writing, or arithmetic and
are generally referred to as per-
ceptual or neurological handi-
caps.

The purpose of the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Learning Dis-
abilities Association is to ach-
ieve early detection, expanded
educational programs, and im-
proved medical care for these
children through self and com-
munity education regarding the
nature of the chlldrens' prob-
lems and needs, - educational,
phvsical. social, and emotional.

Any parent whose child is nav-
ing problems in learning is in-
vited to contact the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Learning Disabilities
Association either by writing to
P. O. Box 202, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 or by phoning 889-7164
or 233-7924, We invite at-

tendance at our monthly meet-
ings which are held on the iec-
ond Tuesday of each month at
8:00 p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, The next regu-
lar business meeting is sched-
uled for November 13,

The next lecture in our series
will be held at Terrill Jr, High
School on •November 29 at 8:00

p.m. Our guest speaker will be
Dr. Harold Wiener, 'iTclihTcal
optometrist, who has served as
visual consultant to several pub-
lic school systems.

Anyone wishing to contribute
to the Berneta Haddock Memor-
ial Fund may do so by sending
their contribution to P. O, Box
202, Fanwood, N.J,, 07023.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

f
FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ava.

#iTheig Is An AM TS
Gosd

GEER a HOWLETT...A TEAM
WORKING FOR A FINER
FANWOOD

HERE ARE JUST SOME EX-
AMPLES OF THE POSITIVE
PLATFORM FOR PROGRESS
FROM GEER 8. -HOWLETT

ANTI-NOISE ORDINANCE
ASSURE FREE AND UNINTIMIDATED USE OF MUNICIPAL PARKS AND OTHER
FACILITIES BY ALL BOROUGH CITIZENS.
A "GO SLOW AND MAKE SURE" APPROACH ON NEW MUNICIPAL FACILI-
TIES,
MUNICIPAL BUDGET'S REVIEW
INCREASED COMMUNICATIONS WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION
REDESIGN DOWNTOWN PARKING (SHOPPER PARKING LOT)
BIKE LICENSING & SAFETY ORDINANCE
STRICT ENFORCEMENT- "LIGHT TRAFFIC STREETS"
CREATION OF BOROUGH SAFETY COUNCIL
IDENTIFY DANGEROUS INTERSECTIONS
RE-EVALUATE SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD PROGRAM
NEW SAFETY PLANS • WILLOW SCHOOL OPENING
SOLICIT TRUCK AND BUS COMPANY COOPERATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON BACKYARD FLOODING AND PONDING
BOROUGH ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR SIDEWALK REPAIR AND MAIN-
TENANCE

REMEMBER, THE ISSUE IS NOT WHETHER
REPUBLICANS OR DEMOCRATS SHOULD SIT O N THE
COUNCIL.,.BUT TO PICK THE VERY BEST TO WORK
FOR A FINER FANWOOD. BASED ON EXPERIENCE,
DEDICATION, AND FRESH NEW THINKING ...

JOAN GEER and FRED HOWLETT
THE BEST!

t. * i f ,*',»• » ' i v
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WEEKLY
PAYMENT

$.50

$1.00

$2.00

$3.00

$5.00

$10.00

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

$25.00

$50.00

$100,00

$150.00

S250.00

$500.00

PLUS INTEREST PAID ON COMPLETED CLUB

Pretty
;ifts

and
higher
interest too!
for people who
join our new •

You gain three ways when you open a Christmas Club
at Lincoln FederaLIn addition to the lovely 100% pure
linen 16" x 29" colorful calendar towel you receive
as a free gift, your money earns higher interest and
you'll enjoy the pleasure of Christmas shopping with
cash next year. Come in early! Calendar Towels given
on Clubs of SI.00 or more.

'INSURED

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN
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Legislature
Faces Major
Decisions

Assemblyman Peter j.MeDon-
ough, tha Republican candidate
for Sate Senate in District 22,
said today the new legislature
will face "the most momentous
problems and decisions of the de-
cade" when it takes office in
January," He said schools'
funding, mass transit, senior
citizen tax relief and solutions
to our "terribly costly and was-
teful" unemployment problems
will be priority matters when the
le^slature convenes in January,

"The creation of a new tax
structure to raise State funds for
schools in order to implement
the Better decision mandate will
demand intense care and study,"
he said, "I will insist upon
overall property tax relief and
the '• maintenance of our Home
Rule traditions as this legisla-
tion is written,"

McDonough cautioned that if
the legislature has a strong ur-
ban influence "as many predict,"
suburban voters of both parties
will need a strong, experienced
voice to represent them.

"The nitty-gritty decisions re-
garding mass transit, the PATH
extension to Plainfield, and com-
pletion of our Inter-State highway
system will also be made next
year," McDonough added, "My
4-year fight to keep the commu-
ter railroads running and myex-
perlence as Chairman of the
Transportation committee will be

.helpful as we tackle these prob-
lems," McDonough said,

"It is time to end the 'piece-
meal' approach to senior citizen
tax relief. These citizens have
•paid their way' through years
of oppressive property taxation
and it is time the legislature
recognized the plight of all people
on fixed Incomes,"

Early in the campaign, McDon-
ough called for a complete over-

haul of the State's unemployment
compensation laws, "When the
laws" are wrong, the problem
can't be corrected simply by
massive infusions of tax dol-
lars," he said, "It's time to
modernize the laws,"

McDonough, with 8 years ex-
perience as an Assemblyman, as
Chairman of the Education and
Transportation committees,
pledged to continue givinf "full
time attention" to his "part
time" legislative duties, " lam
anxious to represent the ?2r.d dis-
trict as these and other critically
important decisions are made and
hope 1 have earned the confi-
dence of the voters as they go
to the polls onTuesday,"hesaid,

Candidates Tell

"What's Right

With Fanwood
With a message of what's

"right" with Fanwood and a pos-
itive program to make the Bor-
ough even finer, Mrs, Joan Geer
and Fred Hewlett, the Republi-
candldates for council, en-
ter their last weekend of door-to-
door visits tomorrow,

Their campaign theme "For a
Finer Fanwood" has featured a
9-point safety program includ-
ing the creation of a Borough Saf-
ety Council to elevate public saf-
ety to its proper status in muni-
cipal planning, it also calls for
the Borough to assume main-
tenance and repair responsibility
for sidewalks. The current or-
dinance placing this responsi-

bility on home owners "is unfair,
inequitable and unenforced,'1 they
said.

Their plan for a bicycle saf-
ety and registration program "to
cut down on thefts, enhance re-
covery and to establish safety
standards" is a popular feature
of the program,

"We have talked with literally
hundreds of people and have in-
corporated many of their ideas in
our platform," Mrs. Geer said,
"That is what local government
should be all about, We don't
pretend to have all the ideas.or
all the answers,' but we sincerely

do pledge to pursue them" she
said. Hewlett noted the Repub-,
licans plan to ''nearly .double"
parking spaces in the shopper
parking lot with one-way, angle
parking and they pledge a "do
we really need it this year" ap-
proach to municipal budgetting,
"We feel our 17-point platform
Is positive and rational and re-
flects the thinking and concerns
of people from all corners of
the Borough," he said'.

"Joan and 1 have the energy
and the will to find out what
people are thinking rather than

. simply telling them what the

council is thinking,.,. We believe
this is another major difference
between us and our opponents,"
he said.

We conducted our campaign in
a way to let the voters know
who we are, what are bur quali-
fications to serve, and the way
we think about the future of the
Borough," Mrs. Geer and Hew-
lett said. "We pledge an inde-
pendent, dispassionate and fully-
responsive approach to our coun-
cil duties and earnestly hope to

;have the opportunity to serve the
Borough as councllmen," they
said.

KEEP HERB KIEHN
WORKING FOR YOU

HERB IN TRENTON

ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE
DISTRICT 22

Herb, a full-time legislator, is a leader
in supporting;

• Tax reform withireduetion of property tax
as its goal

• Continued economy in government

m Flood control legislation and addiMonal
projects

• Educational and health-endeavors

• Air and water pollution control

Have you mailed
your contribution

to tht

Scotch Plains
Community Fund?

RE-ELECT HERB KIEHN
GENERAL ELECTION - NOV.

- ' ' ••",' •" . Votefor Herb'sronning mates
Peter j McDonough - state.senator.
Arthur A. Manner-assemblyman -

paid for by-Friends of Herb Klehrf, A. Fetro, treasurer, 1083 Charlotte pi., Rohwoy, N.J,

"ORE-STOP" SERVICE
W

SEAT COVERS
A, VINYL.TRIM AIRWEVE
Dress up your car. Cuslom 111.
Washable. Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS 27195

B. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
IQO'.'o Clear, heovy, No cloth
Guaidg. reveals upholstery
Custom lit Lowest pries ever1

FULL SET FOB MOST CARS'.

INSTALLED
FREE!

95

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
For Most Cars

VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS ,
Electronically weather sealed, custom l i t .
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, lu l l view window.

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPLACED
FOR MOST CARS

INSTALLATION FREE!

m
INSTALLED

Finest Quality -.Double Action AS LOW AS
9 5 AA PAIR
© INSTALLED

& TAILPIPES
HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong. Al l Sleei Construction
For Quiet Operation & Longer L i f t .
Installed by experts while yog wait.

I I MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

F i n e s t Q u a l i t y L i n i n g s
• Ta Factory Specifications - For Most Cars '•

AS LOW AS 95 INSTALLED

' Rebuild AU Wheel Cylinders
heplo'ce Fran", Wheel Grease1 Retainers"
Adjust S Bleed AU Lines - . .
Ch«;k Mos'er Cylinder

.- • TAP! PLAYiltS
>..-TREMENDOUS LINE OF. - AS LOW AS

fi AUTO STEREO -; B TRACK _ _ „ .
A.MPEX - CHANNEL MASTER • PANASONIC installation

, HAMMOND • WELTRON Available
•'VlNE'ST FLAYERS AVAILABLE

# < • :

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS & HUNDRF.nS OF B TRACK

AS LOW AS
Save from 52. to 54.,on each tape

1766 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Centci

O P E N D A I L Y ?-G
T H U R S D A Y T I L L 9
S A T U R D A Y T i L ? - 3 U
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VOTE

PETER J. McDONOUGH
STATE SENATE

VOTE REPUBLICAN
NOV. 6
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IJCBOHOUSH tor STHE StHMt
PETE PRODUCES

• LEGISLATION TO KEEP COMMUTER
RAILROADS RUNNING

preserves mass transit, property values, and the economic
stability of the District

• NATION'S FIRST HEMOPHILIA PROGRAM
provides life-saving "clotting factor" at reasonable cost.

• ADULT HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PROGRAM
can help over 1,000.000 people upgrade their earning po-
tential,

• CHILD LABOR LAW STUDY COMMISSION
will modernize antiquated youth labor laws,

• DRIVER IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
a means to regain driving pr iv i leges lost on points,

• BUS SUBSIDY PROGRAM
helps senior citizens and others by underwriting bus eom-

, pany losses.

• STATE SCHOLARSHIP BANK -
information bank on available public an̂d private funds av-

.'••-. ailable for higher education,.

• LOCAL EMERGENCY AID PROGRAM
, offsets .emergency coats to other communities in event1 of

. disorders.

• SCHOOL DROP-OUT STUDY COMMISSION
. responsible for many administration changes in eurricu-ium,

; guidance, job pracement, etc.

Over SO Bills of Pete's Original Sponsorship Signed into Law by Governors
of Both Parties « , , 15 in the Current Session Alone!

NOW, PETE NEEDS YOU

"IF ANY ONE MAN IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
LIFE OF OUR COMMUTER
RAILROADS, ITS
PETE MeDONOUOH."

GORDON R, FULLER
GiNIRAL MANAGER,

PASSENGER OPERATIONS
CENTRAL RAILROAD

OF NEW JERSEY

PETER
J. McDONOUGH

FREEHOLDER,
1961 - 1963

ASSEMBLYMAN, 1963-1965
1867-1973

REGULAR ORGANIZATION
REPUBLICAN

CANDIDATE
FOR SENATE, 1973

Paid by Friends of Pete McDonough, Chas, Higgins, TFeas,, iU9 8th St., Piainfield
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Extra salespeople! Extra Fitters! Extra store hourslThis EXTRfiORDlNRRY event"
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Frankly, Larkey's is OVERSTOCKED with its I

men's SUITS V SPORT COATS by 8 of i
Wedo'fi't know what t

Watergate? The Prime Rate? Rising Food Prices? The Energy Crisis?

But we Hiow what to do

You are invited to Larkey's spe

e n
Remember Larkey's fabulous Warehouse clearance sale in 71? We promise you this spectacular 4-store overstock clearance under one roof at

Larkey's Blue * Star only will surpass even that, or any other clearance event in Larkey's history! Because the 8 great name makers represented in this sale are

resources and long time friends, we are not naming 'names' in our advertising, but you will find their famous labels in every garment. Free Alteration:

ft huge selection from Larkey's regular Fall stock of
Famous Label hand detailed and hand tailored 1 y 2 Trouser

mEN* SUITS
Reg, $85 to $11Q

Reg. 3185 to $21O

Reg. $115 to $135 Reg. $14O to $175

Sizes 35 to 52 R 3215 to $265
Regulars, Shorts. Longsf

X-Shorts, X-Longs,
Portlies, Short-Portlies

Larkey's FREE
flLERflTIONS

add to your savings

All the convenient LARKEY charge privileges, 3 months to pay with NO service charges or
fit Larkey's BLUE*STRR Store ONLY



rONlTE thru FR1. 'til lO pm, SRT. 'til 9, at Larkeuj Blue^Star onkj!

heaviest Fall inventory in years of fine

:he most famous makers in the nation!

m
H
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blames

Threat of War Wearies? The filets losing the Series?

about it!

ctacular 'Sacrifice-Price'

Starting Tonit©

our most highly regarded clothing

add to your savings!

BLUE*STflR
Rt. 22 Watchung

fl huge selection from our regular Fall stock of men's hand detailed and hand tailored

mEN'S SPORT COflTS
Reg.

49.95 $
to

165 39
Reg.

69.95 $
to

5585

549 89.95
to

SS1OO

Cp-prdinoted SLfliGKS Reg.
fl huge selection from our regular Stock

of men's Famous Nam©

JflCKETS^
SUBU.RB.flN COflTS

*59
39,95

Reg.

to
2115

>69

Reg. $35 to
Pile & Quilt Lined WOOLS, CORDUROYS, POPLINS

Reg. | 5 5 to.315.0
GENUINE LEATHERS, SUEDES, RAWHIDES
K Sizes 36to 46 in the groups

Choice groups of misses
Famous Name

SPORTWEflR
SEPflRflTES

SHIRTS, SWEflTERS VESTS,
PflNTS, SKIRTS

Reg. $16 to | 4 6

use BankAmericard, Master Charge, Diners Club, American Express
Rt. 22 Wa tchung
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Optimists Will Sponsor
Youth Appreciation Week

The Optimist Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood sponsors Youth
Appreciation Week from November 12-18, 1973, under the direction
of Al Jackson of Scotch Plains,

and encourage the

We're Sorry!
Due to severe space limita-
tions in this issue of the Times
we were compelled to el-
iminate our regular schedules
of church services.

'To aid and encourage
development of youth" has been
one of Optimist International's
objectives since the organi-
zation's inception over a half cen-
tury ago. Decade upon decade
Optimist clubs and their
members, have involved them-
selves in activities which benefit
the youth of their communities.

This concern for the welfare of
youth by Optimists in North Car-
olina gave origin to the Idea of
Youth Appreciation Week, In
November, 1973, Youth Ap-
preciation Week will mark the
19th anniversary of its birth.

Like Mother's and Father's
Day, Youth Appreciation Week
wasn't Intended to honor the out-
standing leaders, scholars, or
athletes among our young peo-
ple. Most communities already
provide recognition to this "su-
per-set" of the younger genera-
tion.

Youths who aren't student
council members, cheerleaders,
or captains of football teams,
but who meet their responsi-
bilities at home, school, church,
and to their community , . .these
are the ones that Optimists had
in mind when Youth Appreciation
Week was developed. These are
the ones that need the encourage-
ment of recognition for fulfilling
adult expectations on a day-to-
day basis , , , the decent major-
ity.

Periodically this fast chang-
ing world produces new words
and phrases, which become a part
of dialogue, One such phrase
becoming accepted Is the expres-
sion "generation p p . " Al-
though the differences of
perspective between youths and
adults Is not unique in today's
society, the advanced system of
communication makes these dif-
ferences more pronounced.

It is the primary objective of
Youth Appreciation Week to
''bridge the generation gap" thr-
ough a message to adults . . . a
message promoting adult under-
standing and appreciation of the
good, the decent, the majority of
young people,

.Objectives of Youth Appreciation
Week:
, , , , To recognize the accom-
plishments of youth in the home,
school, church and community,
« , . , To promote more active
participation by members of fam-
ilies in the interest and acti-
vities involving the family as a
unit; and to encourage parents'
to re-dedicate themselves to the
responsibilities of parenthood.
. . . . To encourage organizations
and other groups to publicly show

.their respect for youth.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND EANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E.BR0A0ST,
WESTFiELD

FRED H GRAY. JR..MGR.

233-0133
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE. MGR.

27B-0092

, . . . To provide the proper en-
vironment for youth, Including
opportunities for participation in
recreation and social activities.
, . . . To focus attention on the
Influence religion and mor-
als have on the lives of youth and
to encourage youths to actively
participate in spiritual activities,
. . . . To encourage a greater
interchange of Ideas between ad-
ults and youths leading to a
broader understanding of each
others problems.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Volley Ave.,

322-8932
t Wholesale & Retail Supplies .
• Lamo Parts instfuctinns

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BU%

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave... Plainfieid PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Deve/oped Areas

And Include Pwrpwiual Care

Payment Terms Arranged
«

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 Lamberts Mil! Rd., Westfield, N. J,
PRIE PARKING

233-0873 FREE DELIVERY

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

F AN WOOD 2-89 U
Glassei Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains,. N.J.

20%
All Shrubs, Roses,

OCT. 31 THRU NOV. 10

IMPORTED HOLLAND
BULBS

Crocus, Daffodils, Tulips
SALT HAY - PUMPKINS

CORDWOOD
Open Daily 9 to 5 • Sun, 9 to 1

60th
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
NEWEST MODELS

35MM SINGLE LENS
REFLEX CAMERAS AT
BOISE'S NEW LOW
PRICES

HONEYWELL PENTAX1S 11
With Fl-B Lens {Cat
7185) List P»ice 574.50 SSB.BO
HONEYWELL 5P5Q0
With 55 m F2.0 Lens
(Cat. 7131) List piice , „
275.50 fS8.ro

MIRANDA AUTO
Sensofix EE F1.8
List 358.90 239.50

MINOLTA SRT 102
F1J List price
425.00 278,60
YASHICA TL-ELECTROX
Fl 7 List price

280.00 (89,60

YASHICA ELECTROAX
50 MM F 1.7 Auto _ _ _.„
List Price 460.00 349,50

SAVE NOW
on New Portables

Olympio SM.9
Key Set Tab
List Prie« 139,50
Olympic SM-8
List Price 119,§G

list Price 185,00

\2" Carriage
U*t Price I f S.00
SCMCIoisieia
List Price 137,00
SCM Ceronamatic
2200— 12" Carriage
Cartridge Ribbon
List Price 265,00
SCM Coronamotit
2100—10" Carriaae
Cartridge Ribbon
List Price 240.00 ,

SCMCIoisit 10
Liit Price 117.00

124,50

109.50

164.5a

174.50

117.50

249.00

219.50

105,00*

144 E, FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD
757=4800

readyfor a break?

RENT OUR
EQUIPMENT

CLEAN-UP

lob Around the House

757-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
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UNICO Chapter

Is Formed

JOHN APPEZZATO

I am proud to announce to the
residents of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood and those of the surround-
ing communities of the formation
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter ofUnlco National,

Unico is a national organiza-
tion of Italian-Americans whose
main goal Is to aid the advance-
ment of mental health research.
There are chapters throughout
the United States.

Unlco stand for unity, neigh-
borliness, Integrity, charity and
opportunity.

We are a non-prqfit, charitable
organization devoted to service
above self, to the community, to
our fellowman and to all those
less fortunate than ourselves,
We seek also to help foster the
general welfare of the youth of
the communities,

I'm sure you have or will hear
of events and affairs sponsored

Luncheon For
Mrs. Whittingtbn

More than 30 "Women for
Whlttinpon" attended a lunch-
eon on "Wednesday, October 24,
ai" the White Lantern Rsstaur-
ant In Plainfleld to honor Mrs,
Carol Whlttlngton,* Democratic
candidate for Fanwood Borough
Council, Guests included Mrs,
Helen Gslica, Democratic Muni-
cipal Chairwomen, Mrs, Helen
Quaglla, former Democratic can-

_ dldate and Mrs, Betty Wilson,
Democratic candidate for the
State Assembly in District 22,

Arrangements for the luncheon
were made by Mrs, 'Barbara
Swindleiurst,

ANOTHER ONE
OF THE GREATS!

SERVING YOU AND
YOUR COMMUNITY.

For information call:

889-5395

Mrs Doiis Schnoffor

by Scotch Plains-Fanwoed Unico,
The sole purpose of our efforts
in this area is to help us realize
our purposes and goals.

Because you will be hearing
and reading about our Unico chap-
ter, I wanted to take this oppor-
tunity to briefly explain what
Unlco is and what its goals are.

For any organization to be suc-
cessful in accomplishing its
goals,- It needs the support of
people. We are confident we'll
have yours,

JOHN APPEZZATO, Pres,-
S.P.-Fanwood Unico

Orientations
Program For

Freshmen
Which high school should I at-

tend? For many eighth grade
students and their parents this
decision is a major one.

To help students make this de-
cision, UnionCatholic Girls'High
School, Scotch Plains, will hold
a Freshman Orientation program
for prospective freshme n and

their parents at the school, 1600
Martlne Ave,, on Wednesday,
Nov. 7, beginning at 8 p.m.

The program will Include a
variety of activities, from a gui-
ded tour of the facilities, con-
ducted by members of the Na-
tional Honor Society, to a mlnl-

- school day, which will attempt
to acquaint the students with a
typical freshman schedule. Also
Included will be a talk on the
philosophy and goals of Union
Catholic Girls High and a talk
explaining the curriculum by a
representative from the guidance
department.

But there is more to a school

than classes, A slide presenta-
tion will highlight some of these
extras - clubs and social events.
Following these activities will be
a social, with refreshments, at
which the girls and their par-
ents can meet and talk with some
of the faculty and students of
Union Catholic, Members of the
Service Club will be serving as
hostesses.

Any interested eighth grader
and her parents is invited to
come and Join in the program.
Remember,7 meet Union Catholic
Girls High School Wednesday,
Nov. 7, at 8 p,m,

1
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When you open

a Christmas Club
at Capital Savings

An 8" Diamond Cut
break resistant bowl

Styled by French craftsmen to capture the sparkling re-
flection of the diamond, this bowl is perfect for fruits,
salads, candies or as a center piece on your holiday
table.

It is manufactured by one of Europe's largest and fore-
most makers of fine glass tableware, since 1815

Come in and get yours by simply opening a Christmas
Club at any of our three offices. Limit one per customer.
While supply lasts, , -

Clubs from $1 to $20 - - .
Plus liberal dividends on complietectclubs.

Fanwood's First Savings & "Loan Association

INCORPORATED IN 1HB7

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N J.

322-45QQ j

ClTHf- H : jFf if; I :

Ciiiit-r Notln >, Uii i jn • .-: . Cf iM'.v!', M J ' t i n^Mffi o f f i c i

OS: Rarit;m M Cfrir.larJ FJ j M.,n,ri, -A-H.J r-U- nffi'.f^



w
Engagements

Weddings Births and
Social Events

CHIT CHAT
Thomas G, O'Brien, now a

member of the junior class at the
University of Scranton, has been
named to his second term on the
Student Affairs Council. He's a
political sciencp major and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
J. O'Brien of 5 Aberdeen Road,
Scotch Plains,

* * * ** *
Al Bertolottl of Scotch Plains

recently flLtended the alumni re-
union of Franklin Pierce Col-
lege in Rindge, N.H. Al was a
member of the class of 1970,

* * * *

Rummage Sale.
Planned

The newly Incorporated F,S,P,
Service League.will hold aMaxi-
Rummage Sale on November Sand
9 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 205
Patterson Rd., corner of Rus-
sell Rd,, Fanwood. For several ,
weeks donations of saleable it-
ems have been collected and in-
clude such interesting items as
a mink trimmed coat, HO train
set, rec room furniture, brie
a brae and lots of clothing. The
service league would appreciate

_any donations of saleable crafts,
brie a brae, or similar items.
Also at the sale will be items on
consignment. If you have Items
to donate or would like to place
on consignment please call Mrs.
Matchett, chairman of the sale at
889-1612 or 889-2058, 322-8197,
or 322-7431 and service league
members will provide further de-
tails on the sale.

Monies realized from this sale
will be used for charitable con-
tributions in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains communities. For further
information regarding member-
ship in the Service League call
Mrs. Debbie Fleagleat 322-8320.

* *

\
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MRS, WALTER DOMBROWSKI

Ellen Marie Mulligan Is Married
To Walter Dombrowski

Ellen Marie Mulligan of Scotch
Plains became the brWe of Wal-
ter Stephen Dembrewa^i of Har-
rison on October 27, 1973, The
bride is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. -Joseph R. Mulligan of 208
William Street, Scotch Plains,
She was given in-marriage by her
father. Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Dombrowski of 112 Passaic Ave-
nue, Harrison are the groom's
parents. \

The nuptials took place at 4; 30
p,m, at Saint Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, Scotch Plains,
with Father Andrew Jensen of-
ficiating, A receptions-was held
at Wallys on the HUMS- Watch-
ung, | JF .
" The bride's sister, tilfss Janet

Mulligan, was maid J^' honor.
Bridesmaids were thRee other
sisters, Misses Patrjfila, Ro-
ber|t and Hilary Mulligan- the
groom's sister, MisS. Teresa
Donterowski; and Miss} Maureen

Don Stanford of 3d Pop-
lar Place, Fanwood will be among
members of the cast of "Com-
pagnle LaRonde,1' which will be
presented by the Union College
Dramatic Society from November
14 through November 20 at the
Cranford Campus.

* * * *
Sixty-six graduate students and

upper level undergraduates en-
rolled in the University of Ill-
inois at Urbana-Champaign are
serving their first semester as
resident advisors in university
housing units, The'advlsors In-
clude Barbara Gomes of 1943
Parkwood Drive, Scotch Plains,

* * * *
Richard J, Starlta of East Or-

ange has entered the freshman
class of the College of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey -
New Jersey Medical School.

Continued On Page 20

Ckmkm Clubs
interest at

dlcal Center and is attending Rut-
gers University, Mr, Dombrow-
ski graduated from Saint Bene-
dict's Preparatory School andSe-
ton Hall University. He is em- T T

ployed by The Sperry and Hutch- H O V t W l l i l S , J F .
inson Company in New York,

Mary
Stoveken To Wed

Bus Assembly
At School One

On Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1973
Mr. Steve Lovett of the Dept'
of Pupil Transportation, Tren-
ton, N.J, addressed 165 students
at Muir School (School One An-
nex), His topic was bus saf-
ety. Using the film. The Yellow
B U B a ? w o j i H C = i i j « _ ! _ _ - , _ _

Mr. and Mrs. F, Raymond'
Stoveken of Scotch Plains announ-
ced the engagement of their dau-
ghter, Mary Elizabeth of Mys-
tic, Connecticut to Mr. Hoyt Louis
Willis, Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs,
Hoyt L. Willis, Sr, of Mystic,
Connecticut, at a recent dinner-
party.

Miss Stoveken Is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Trenton State College
and received her Masters Degree
from Pennei<li.<»;« c - -

Thomas Mulligan,
the "bride, was best,i
ushers included the grf
sin,'-Michael Dziedzi
Barrett Jr., Joseph fe
Jr.,.and Raymond Cerfe

Mrs, Dombrowski
of Union Catfi

_t . and Saint Peter
Setttel of Nursing,
thefjltaff of Saint Bar

Other of
The

I'SCOU-

John P,
3izzaro

a gra-
. High
(Hospital

is on
las Me-

the bus.
A similar program geared to

their age was viewed by eighty-
five students K-3 at School One,
The Film there was, Stanley the
Friendly Bus, Fourth graders
were not included because of a
State Testing program sched-
uled for that day. Perhaps at a
later date a program will be
planned for them.

_ — - ** fining L

ford, Connecticut
Mr. Willis is 'a graduate of

FKeh High School, Oroton, Con-
necticut and earned his B A at
southern Connecticut State Col-
ltS% HS " °n EnsIIsh l n s t ™ -
tor/counselor for Opportunities
Industnalization Center, N e w
London, Connecticut

Pla^ner1""^ ^ WeddI"S l s

Be Wise and Save for 5735
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Chanukah Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week, We don't just
collect your Chanukah Club money
we pay 5% interest on It,

See how our Chanukah Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period.-

Opa-i

If J. Alexa&Jer
Studio of Phof^Bphy

CHHISTMAS ANYoft 'E'

Family Group Portraits
Taken In Your Home

For Appointment

Call 322-8233

1777 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Da '"ly'til9P.M. 7DqyS

• 50 a week-.$ 25.63
1.00 a week— 51.23
2.OO a week— 102.50
3.00 a week— 153.75

3.00 a week— 286.25
10.00 a week— 512.50
20.00 a week— 1,Q25.'0Q

on completed Clubs

Flowers For All Occasions rLCJWcR CART
Fruit Baskets • Corsaaes
Permanent Arrangements
Funeral Designs

WfDDINGS Our Sptclolfy
We deliver to all surrounding areas

I 7776 Rt. No, 22 East
s Scotch Plains

w WE RENT
bedding Umbrellas

±na A " Your Shower Needs

CAM WE HELP YOU 9

WIRE SERVICE

Call 322-6626
Across from

Slue Star Shopping Center

MONMOUTH COUNTY . Allanhurat . Allentown
Bradley Beach. • Eatontown • Parmingd«l« • Fort
Monmeuth • • freehold (2) • Freehold Township (3)
How«ll • Long Branch (2) • Manalapan . M«rlboro
Matawan • Neptune City • Ocean Townihip • Rum-
ion • Sea Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Lako Height»
UNION COUNTY • mi—.-—=--• -

FEDERAL OEPOgIT

, a —anB r-ieigntl

Mountainside . w M t f | B l d

gum e/&G£$r ASSET s



A Winner!

For the past 11 months, almost every skilled hunt seat rider in the
country has been working for qualification to compete in the Maclay
class at the National Horse Show on Sunday, November 4, A total of
105 riders have qualified, with only 12 from New Jersey, Among
the hard-working ana lucky young riders will be Kim Hewitt, a 17-
year old high school senior, Kim has shown extensively^ln junior
and. open hunter classes on Time's Fool, The horse is the son of a
great racehorse, Tom Fool, Miss Hewitt is coached by Gary
Kunaman,

pursue Noncu
BOROUGH OF F\.\'tt"OOD, NEW JERSEY
Nntice is herobv given that the Hoard of

Adjustment, established under the "Revised
Ordinances of the Borough of Fanvood, New
JirSey, 1960." will mest in the Famvood Dor-
ough Kail, 13(1 Uatson Road. Farmood, Ne«
Jersey, on Thursday, November ISth, 197J,
at 8:00 p.m. to hear and consider the fa l -
lowing appeals for variances;

Petition of (-rich H. Kiesel. 4S Clenwood
Road, Fanwood, N.J. requesting a variance
regarding rear vard requirenientg in order
to permit the existing screened porch tii b i
converted to a dwelling umi on Lnt S, Bloek
47, being 45 Clenwood Roart, Fanwood, located
in the Residential Zone on the Ta\ Map of
the Borough of Fanwood.

Petition of jeromiJ and Vietoru took, 25
Stengel Avenue, Newark, Nsw jersey, re-
questing a variance to permit the construe-
lion of a dwelling upon a lot without front-

. age on a public street, on Lot 45, Ijloek l i d
being Daniel place, Fanvvoud, N.J., located
in the Residential Zone on the Tax Map of
the Borough of Fanu-iud.

The files pertaining to these appeals are
available for public inspection Junng reiiu-
lar office hojrs in the office of the Clerk
of the Board of Adjustment, I JO Watspn KM.1,
Fanwood, New Jersev,

L. FliHl£R, Clerk
Fanuood Board of Adjustment

:The TIMES: November 1 1973
•FEES: j y . 40 -.-•• •

Plan Self
Assessment
Workshops

Students, executives , home-
makers, pra retirees and drop-
outs have been taking a new look
at themselves and changes they
may wish to make in their lives
to give them a greater sense of
satisfaction and fulfillment. Si-
milar opportunities will be pro-
vided for a new group of parti-
cipants in the two series of work-
shops scheduled to begin Nov-
ember 7th and 8th at the West-
field and Summit YM-YWCA's,

The self assessment activities
are the purpose of the Career
Assessment Workshops, pro-
vided as a public service by Un-
ited Way of Union County, Or-
iginally designed as part of the
volunteer recruitment program
of the Voluntary Action Cen-
ter, the workshops have blos-
somed into a way of aiding peo-
ple on the threshold of'making
decisions about schooling, re-
tirement, career and job changes
as well as volunteer activities.

Basic to the six weekly 2-1/2

hour sessions is a willingness to
look at oneself and the world
through fresh eyes. Since the
program, unlike most counseling
sessions, involves an experience
in self study in a small group
setting, it has the added advan-
tage of increasing self confidence
as well as self awareness, and
also providing the participant

with the tools for making future
as well as current decisions.

Registration for the November
7th and 8th workshop series clo-
ses November 2nd. Interested
individuals are urged to con-
tact the Career Assessment
Workshops, 694 Bayway Avenue,
Elizabeth, 353-7184 or 353-7172,

A-1 Temporaries
Who Are We?

A Temporary Employment service for male
and female Office and Industrial workers.

What Do We Do?
We supply our accounts with long and short
term employees as their needs arise,

Where Are We?

219 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-8302
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BOROUGH OF FANWOOU
Notice Is hereby liven ihar (he District

Boards of Election of the Borough'of Fan-
wood will meet at the places hereinafter
deiignated on

Tuesday, November ft, 1973
between the hour's of ?:n0 A.M. a n * j M °
P.M. for the purpoiu of conducting a Gen-
eral* Election for the election of offieei.
herein designated the following public offices
to be filled In the ensuing General Election

One Governor • -1 year term
One Senator - 22nd District - 4 year term
T»>o Assemblymen - 2Smi District
One Surrogate - 5 year term

One Register of Deeds - 5 year term

Three Members of the Bean1 of Chosen
Freeholders - 3 vear term
TVs Councilmen - 3 year term

plus the following public questions
Public Question No. i

jury Trials
Do you approve of the amendment to the

Constitution of the State of New jersev,
agreed to by the Legislaim ,' providing that
the Legislature may authorize the trial of
civil causes by a jury of not lsss than six
persons?

Statement
The present New Jersey Constitution

(Article I paragraph 9) specifies the number
of jurors to be impaneled in civil cases
s i six when the matter in dispute does not
exceed SSQ.QQ, Thi l bill merely deletes
the monetary limitation of $50,00,

Public Question No, 2
State Facilities for the Handicapped

Bond issue
1 Shall the act entitled "An act authorii-
ing the creation of » debt of the State of
New jersey by the issuance of bonds of the
State in the sum of 528,000,000,00 for faci l i -
ties for the education or severely handi-
capped children; providing tha ways and
means to pay the Interest of said debt and
also to pay the discharge the principal
thereof; and providing for the submission
of this act to the people at a gsneral elec-
tion be approved?

Statement
When Senate 0111 180 was enacted by

the Legislature, and signed Into law on
May 29, 1973, P.L, 1973 Chapter 1-19, It
directed that the above public question be
placed on the November fi, 1973 ballot for
the adoption or rejection by the voters of
the entire state.

Public Question No, 1
Charter Study Commission

Shall a Charter Study Commission be
elected to study the present governmental
structure of Union Cuuniy, to consider ant)
make findings concerning the form of county
government and to make reeommendaiiong
thereon?

Summon!
The voter may vote on the nuusnon ami,

regardless of how or wlieiln-r he veim! on
the charter question, hu mav vote fyr niny
members of a CharterStnilyCoirmis^ion who
shall gerve if the question is determined in
the affirmative

F'ublic (jucsiifin No, I
H,ill of JusriLi-

Shall the Cuuniy of Um
of Justice ra IIILIU'IC

Kooins Mi! , * » fjlflcu I .i
of Elizabeth, ti'-n Jer--i-vJ'

The TlMliS; Dei. i^, Nuv. I,

mi cumtruci n h.ill
(Hi, N<"-» Cmirt

Hinus :n I lit! CltV

Our 1974 Christmas Clubs
pay interest at

A year from now
you can share wit!)
your neighbors in
our Christmas Clubs

Be Wise and
Save for 1974

WE HELP YOU ?
THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK

,AT*Ja
MONMOUTH COUNTY . Aiienhurst • Allentown
Bradley Beach • Eatontown • Farmingdale • Fort
Monmouth • Freehold (2) • Freehold Township (2)
Howell • Long Branch (2) • Msnaiapan . Marlboro
Matowan • Naptune City • Ocean Township • Bum-
son • Sea Br.ght. Shrewsbury . Spring Lake Heights

UNION COUNTY Mountainside Wustfiold

S£R¥tC£ fS OUR B/GG£ST ASSET /

Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay 5% interest on it.

See how our Christmas Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period:

$ .50 a week—5 25,63
1.00 a week= 51.25
2.OO a week— 102.50
3,00 a week—
5.00 a week —

1 O.OO a week—
20.00 a weak--1,025.00

on completed Clubs

153.75
256.25
512.SO

fir«^



Outdoor
Education
Center?

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct a public
hearing regarding the proposed
outdoor education center and na-
ture area in the Crastwood area
of Scotch Plains known as Block
180, Lot 26 on the tax map,
This property is presenclyowned
by the Township of Scotch Plains
and under the jurisdiction of the
recreation commission for rec-
reational usage,

Mrs, Arlene McKenna, pres-
ident of the environmental ac-
tion group, will make the presen-
tation to all interested people on
November 5th at 8:30 p.m. at the
Towne House, Green Forest
park, off Westfield Road.

The proposed area will serve
as a meanlnf^ul and Important
study of ecology and environmen-
tal awareness for the lower el-
ementary school grades. The
sight will also serve as a na-
ture trail for Cub Scouts, Brown-
ies, Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts,
All group programs at the pro-
posed center would be properly
supervised. Under the proposal
the Recreation Commission
would continue to provide the
maintenance and upkeep of said
property. As the school ecology
groups become involved in com-
munity projects they also could
contribute to the upkee p and
care.

This ideal conservation pro-
gram would be designed to pro-
tect, preserve and improve the
natural area. The hearing is
open to the public and the rec-
reation commission is Interested
in any comment you may have for
or against this said proposfcl,
Again, the time is 8:30p.m.Nov-
ember 5th at the Towne House
in Green Forest Park.

Slide Show To
Benefit U.J.A.

A slide show, ••Solidarity With
Israel" will be held Thursday,
November 8, at the United Or-
thodiz Synagogue Auditorium, 526
W. 7th St., Plainfield. Admis-
sion charge of $1,50 per person
or $2,50 per couple will be col-
lected at the coor. This show
is open to the general public
with all proceeds going to the
United Jewish Appeal Em-
ergency Fund,

All funds from the U.j.A. are
used for humanitarian needs and
will help with such things as
the resattlement of refugees to
Israel, health care and support of
schools. None of this money gofls
for armament,

"SOLIDARITY WITH ISRAEL"
features selected slides of Israel
by Mr, Arthur Drelich, Dr, Stan-
ley Bloom, and Mr, Eugene Stei-
ner, A guest speaker from U,
J.A. will speak. Refreshments
will be served.

Chit Chat . . .
Continued From Page 18

Starita is the son of Mr, and
Michael Starita of Scotch Plains.
He is a graduate of Saton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall University,
where he received a B.S. degree.

Timothy Smith of Scotch Plains
is a candidate for the varsity
werestling team at Springfield
College. Timothy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, jamas Smi:h, Jr.
and is a graduate of Scoich-
Plains-fan wood High School, H«
is a junior at Springfield,

* * * *
Miss Audrey Heller of Scotch

Plains has become a member of
Student National Education As-
sociation at Cedar Crest College.
Miss Heller is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Heller, 20R0
Arrowood Drive, Scotch Plains.
She's a freshman student.

Gregory Lee Funk of Scotch
Plains was recently named to a
four-year term on the alumni
council at West Virginia Wes-
leyan College In Buekhannon,
West Va. Funk is a 1939 cum
laude graduate of Wesleyan with
a B.S. degree In chemistry. He
is currently assistant director
of development for Union Car-
bide.

Mr. and Mrs, Elbert G, Eric-
sson of Scotch Plains attended
the annual Freshman Parents
Weekend at Skldmore College.
Mr, and Mrs. Ericsson are the
parents of Donna 5. Ericsson and
reside at 1 Gaycroft Drive. Miss
Ericsson is a graduate of
SPFHS.

Miss Pamela Amberg of 2060
Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch
Plains is among four Union Col-
lege students elected as freshmen
representatives to the judicial
Committee, The committee
hoars all appeals of parking and
disciplinary complaints.

• * * *
Mrs, June Simmons of 1124

Washington Street and Miss Ann
Bowdewaldt of 205 Hawthorne
Street, both Scotch Plains, are
among 37 Union County residents
enrolled in a Union College -
Union County Urban League-
sponsored program in typing and
office skills and stenography,

being conducted at Union Col-
lege's Elizabeth Campus.

* * * •
Fourth grade students Cathy

Kirchnar, Michael Culver, Mark
Presley and Debbie Wen await
Hallowe'en in front of their holi-
day showcase at j.A, Coles School
in Scotch Plains, Mr. Carl M,
Kumpf, principal, invited all par-
ents and friend1? 10 attend the
Hallowe'sn parade of Coles
School students on Wednesday,
October 31st at 1 o'clock P.M.
behind the school.

SCOTCH PLAINS t FAHWOOD NEED

BOB LEE AS FREEHOLDER

VOTE LINE "B11

Paid for by Friends oj Bob Leu, 1926 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Ploini

TREE EXPERT CO.
MARTIN SDHM3EDE

STATE CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT

•TREE PRUNING
•SURGERY
•REMOVAL

WOOD CHIPS
MODERN EQUIPMENT - INSURED SERVICES

-it:

FANWOOD, N.J. 322-9109
CONSUMER

INFORMATION

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Infoi mat ion

Elizahethtuwn Gas

Update for *74
As long as major appliances
continue to perform (with*
out too many service calls)
many of us don't think of
"updating" them for newer
and more efficient models,
unless we are doing a major
renovation. But we may be
deceiving ourselves. !f the
perma-press clothes come
out of the dryer and still
need to be pressed, an invest-
ment in a replacement dryer
with a permanent press cycle
is a must, for it does your
ironing automatically.

Permanent press is the mir-
acle of the modern age. It's
a process that shape-sets the
garment so it will not need
ironing, after laundering.
Both the manufacturers at-
tention to details and your
laundering methods affect
the appearance of perma-
nent press and other "No-
Iron" clothes.

Consider too, a new washer
with adjustable water levels
and temperatures, and
special settings for perma-
nent press.

The developments in home
laundry appliances have
kept puce with many new
easy-care fabrics and fin-
ishes in personal and home
fashions available cm the
market today. With the
special settings cm both
washer and dryers not only
permanent press diesses and
slacks retain their beauty,
but also the machine wash-
and-dry woolen articles like
men's shirts, sweaters,
blankets and pantsuits. Just
think you can wash--dry—
and wear one-hour later.
This means a .saving in time,
money (less clothing neces-
sary) and fuel.

Replace Now

Out of the dryer...
onto a hanger!
That's how simple it is when you have a new gas dryer with a permanent
press cycle. Since most of your washables are probably made with
permanent press fabrics, the special cycle can cut your ironing time,
way down. A modern gas dryer even restores pleats and shakes out
wrinkles and creases in permanent press fabrics. You'll also have
the right drying temperatures for everything you wash—from
gentle drying for summer sheers to instant heat for bath mats.

So if you've been thinking about replacing your old gas
dryer, visit the Elizabethtown showroom nearest you
and see the latest models of Blackstone, Maytag and
Whirlpool dryers on display. And while you're there,
ask to see ouMull line of color-coordinated
Blackstone washers.

Whether you buy a replacement dryer, the washer,
or both , . . remember, Elizabethtown Gas includes
delivery and normal installation plus a one-year
warranty on all parts and service,

US1 OUR LIBfRAL CRIDIT TfRMS

mizahethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABETH*
ONE E'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000

MENLO PARK"
OPP. SHOP. CENTER
289-5Q0Q
Open rules til 9 30

WESTFIELD*
184 ELM ST.
ZB9-S000

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST.
85Q.4411
Doily 8 30 a m.-5 P m,
Fri 'III 9 p in
Sal. 9 am-I pnt"These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays.

Offer good only in area ssrviesd by Elizabothtown Gas

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTV MALL
RT. 206 • 383-2B30
Daily I0 a.m.>5 p,m

Fri HI 9 p m . ; S n 10 a m.-l p.m.



School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A." lunches cost-50 cents each
and'meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes,

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Mon,,

Nov 5

CHOOSE ONE

Ravioli/Meat or Bologna/
Lettuce Sandwich. Cheese/
Tomato Sandwich

Wed,,

, 6

Roast Turkey/ Gravy
or Ham Si Cheese/Lettuce

N o v - 7 Sandwich •

Thurs,, Hamburgpr/Roll or Egg
Saiad/Let. or Salami/

' Lettuce Sandwich

p r iM Assorted Submarine-Tuna
a Turkey - Ham &. Cheese -

. ' • Italian or Tuna /Let Sand,

CHOOSE TWO

Chicken Rice, Green Bean,
Applesauce

Election Day

Clam Chowder, Rice, Peas
Si Carrots, dressing,
Grapefruit

Tomato Rice, Health Salad,
Potato Chips, Pineapple

Home Made Soup"' Fruit
Salad, Sweet & Sour Beets

Peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - S0# Everyday.

Park Liason
Meets Tonite

The first meeting of the Liaison,
Committee of Park Jr . High will
meet tonight, November 1, in the
cafeteria at 8 p.m. All parents
are cordially invited to attend.
If you cannot attend this meeting
but would like to be Informed
of future meetings, please call
322-6186, A telephone commit-
tee will contact'you about sub-
sequent dates and topics to be
discussed.

Will Exhibit
Pressed Glas& v̂----
Collection

This Sunday afternoon, Nov, 4,
Mrs. Jane Clark of Scotch Plains
will exhibit her collection of an-
tique pressed glass In the Can-
nonball House which is operated
by the Scotch Pla ins -Fan wood
Historical Society, will be open :

to the public from 2,tp"{^).m.
on Sunday. _." "";"'

Mrs, Clark, who has been col-
lecting pressed glass for many-
years, will display various pat-
terns in wine glasses, goblets,
serving dishes and numerous
other pieces of tableware that
was an important "part of homes
In the past. Mrs. Clark said
that certain pieces of pressed
glass were especially made for
children. Several examples of
these smaller pieces will'also be
, on display.

On Nov, 4 there will also be a
table of white elephant items for
sale. Any friend or member of
the society who would like to
contribute to the sale, should
leave their donations on the por-
ches of members living ar 211?
Westfleld Ave. or 2087 Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains.

Future Sunday afternoon dem-
onstrations at the Cannonball
House will include a talk
on Herbs, decoupage, rug braid-
ing, antique dolls,.bullet making,
weaving, quilting, and rug hook-
Ing, The Scotch Plams-Fan-
wood Historical Society is endea-
voring to promote more com-
munity awareness of our his-

torical heritage and invites local
residents and friends to enjoy
the many interesting exhibits on -
at the museum on Front Street,

LUMBER AND
HQMI DECORATING*

CENTERS

every fiiqht
111 9 P.M.

GARWQQP MAL 1,783=

Cast Your Vote For....
•Integrity
•Efficiency

rience

Re-Elect

Mary C.
anane

surrogate
PAID FOR BY:
Mary C, Kanane
Re-election Commillt
John Connolly,

Treasurer
,323 Partridge Run
Mountainside, N, J t
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new can Loan
,•"..*"?: S.:.

save UP TO
Many people have found that all the saving realizad by shopping
fo? the best car deal is quickly lost when they agree to
convenient, yet costly financing and insurance plans available.
Smart buyers also shop for the best financing. They find the plan
we offer at The National Bank of New Jersey the best buy and
tailored to thair needs • Consider these important factors, too!
• The traditional NBNJ low rate • One day service • No hidden
gimmicks—no red tape • Choose your own insurance plan • Not
necessary to insure 3 years in advance • Credit life insurance
available • Used cars also financed.

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
• IT COULD SAVE YOU MONEY

Scotch Plains Office
460 Park Avi.
Drivo-ln: Rear of Building

CHfieoi in. Berkeley Heifjhts • Crinforci •Garwood • Metuchen
• Middlesex • New Bruriiyvjek • North Brunswick • Ploinlield
• Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spotiwood • Wostfiold

ITEM

Amount
of New
Car Loan
ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE

Number of
Monthly Loan
Payments

Amount of
Each
Paymft't

Sum of
Payments

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHARGE

Savinij! at The
Nmional BenSt
of New Jnftffey

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

NEW AUTO
LOAN

82,003.83

9,2654

30

34.00

2.304.00

300.17

Above
Com

83,005,78

9.2S%

36

96.00

3,456,00

450.25

Saving!
jarable

53,506,70

0.25%

36

112.00

4,032 00

526 -0

S210.96

N.J,
DEALIR

MAXIMUM
RATE

53,506,70

12.75%

36

117SS

, 4,242 36

736 20
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALD!

"We're running out," the caption on the cover of Philadelphia
Magazine said this month.

The litany of essentials we're running out of seemed to go around
and around in my head until I came up with this verse.

For better or for worse I dedicate it to all you good people out
there who are running out of humor and heart because of the front
page news:

The butcher blocks arc empty
The last amber wave of grain
Has been shipped off to Russia
And it's giving me a pain.
We're running out of houses,
We're running out of meat,
And if you're getting too fed up
Give cold thought to the heat.
We're running out of pets, they say
Like dogs and singing birds
And we're running out of crackers
For our feathered friends who speak in words.
We're running out of leather
We're running out of wool
As for power to the people.
Well, it's all a lot of bull.
We're running out of china
That they put In Johns and sinks
According to American Standard
This whole shortage business stinks.
The Japanese bought all our cotton
And the Russians have our wheat
Marie Antoinette could have a field day
Telling us what to eat.
We're running out of petrol.
And we're running out of coal.
And we're running out of copper
And we're running out of soul.
We're running out of preachers
And we're running out of nuns,
We're running out of steel
But never out of guns.
We're running out of mortgages.
Money's costing more,
Yet, with all these shortages
There is no stint on war.
We're running out of Charmln
The Scott Paper people say
The squeeze is on, Mr, Whipple,
It seems you've had your day.
We're running out of baskets,
Though basket-cases still endure.
We're running out of caskets,
We're running out of manure,
We're running out of cement,

We're even short on fresh air.
We're running out of vice presidents,
We're running out of prayer.
We're running out of spacious skies.
Cold cereal deliveries are kayo-ed.
And so it doesn't take you by surprise,
Kraft is holding out on its Mayo,
The worm seems to be turning
'Cause we're running out of bait
And El Exlgente is burning
'Cause the only coffee beans we've got he hates.
Have suppliers just jumped on the bandwagon?
The question is yours, I pass,
'Cause if it's just to get higher prices
The bandwagon's run out of gas.
We're running out of newsprint
So I gotta end this now.
All I ever wanted anyway
Was a soybean burger, a glass of wine and thou.

Society Will
Hear About
Area Ghosts

A belated Halloween theme will
be featured at the next meeting
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society. Mrs. Jos-
eph (Betty) Pate will speak, to
the local group about ghosts that
frequent our area.

The society will meet on Sun-
day, November 11th at 3-p.m. at
the Scotch Hills Country Club on
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains,

Members and friends are urged
to first visit the society's mu-
seum on Front Street for an ex-

Eeeny
Meenyl
lit hard to I

ckoos* Iruml
the Dinntt
Menu at

GR'JHING'S,
Everythings
so delictom

tufa don't rou
Irj it?

Tht Plnttt CettM All ttw Tim*
101 e, Fitih St. Opp. City HtiiJ

Hours 1:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

tremely interesting exhibit of
glass blowing. The exhibit will
begin at two p.m. on the 11th al-
lowing members adequate time to
attend the meeting starting an
hour later at the Country Club.

President Detwlller, calling
this a keynote meeting, has urged
all members to attend.

Refreshments and coffee will
be served following the program.

Reunion For
Class Of '63 ̂

The Scotch ,Plains-Fanwood
Hlp'i School Class of 1963 is hold-
ing its .10 year reunion on Nov-
ember 24, 1973. Anyone whohas
not been contacted, and is In-
terested in attending, please get'
in touch with Walt Burgess, 7
Rolland Dr,,' RD#3, Somerville,
N.J. 08876.

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN.CHiNiSE-AMERiCAN
RESTAURANT

158 Terrill Road Cornet of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

Set Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room

I

.LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE «. BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS

SZIfil 11
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.,

*»»»

PER POUND

• PRIME HIND QUARTERS $ 1 2 3
OF BEEF I

PER

• PRIME N Y . STRIP STEAKS
.FILET MIGNON
• ITALIAN STYLE VEAL CUTLETS

FRESH KILLiD TURKEYS
HOMEMADE BREAKFAST SAUSAGE

HOMEMADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMIRS SINCE 1939

389 PARK AYE., SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7126

OPEN TILL 6 P.M. FRI. TILL 7 P.M.

FREE DELIVERY
John 8. Vinnie Losavlo, Props.

"Old Fashioned"
Rally Planned

An "Old Fashioned Rally,"
complete with free beer, soda,
snacks and a live band, will be
sponsored by "Friends of Pete
McDonough" at the Italian-Am-

erican Hall in Scotch Plains on
Sunday, November 4. Scheduled
from 4 to 9 p.m., the rally's
Honorary Chairman is Congress-
man Matthew J. Rlnaido. All
Republican candidates on the bal-
lot are urged to attend with their
supporters. The Italian-Ameri-
can Hall Is located behind "Snuf-
fy, Jr. 's ," next to Route 22,

Try Our
Cheese Cake

&
Sourdough Bread

ORDER CAKES for al l special occasions1, !

"Where Quality Comas Firsi "

PITT
INC.

387 PARK AV!-:.. SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322^7239

come
mofce

fcmyoim

Polynesian
An exotic melange of golden-fried shrimp,
scailops.ahd crabmeat served in a titillating
sweet and pungent sauce.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J,
(201)889=4979



SPORTS

End Jim D'Annunzlo just misses catching a touchdown pass against
Hillside. Raiders won 28-3. Joe Rush, Bob Calhoun, John Rich-
nausky and Ken Washlnpon scored for SPF,

PHOTO BY JM GELLERMAN

Broncos And Browns
Unbeaten In Junior
Raider League Play
. • In the final weak of regular play in j r . Raiders football, two teams
finished without a loss - the Broncos with a 6-0 record Irf the Am-
erican League and the Browns In the National League with a 5«0-i

* • The Browns closed their regu-
lar season with a 13-0 win over
the Colts. The Colts were the
team, that had tied the Browns
.earlier . in the season. The
•Browns' first score was" from 6
^yards out, Garry Lepinsky took
a handoff from Kenny Davis and
went right up the middle. The
extra point was a Lepinsky to
Tim Dow pass. The next TD
was taken in by Tim Dow on a
one-yard run. The Browns were
led on defense by Steve Sullivan,
who had an Interception, and Bud-
dy Hasset, who was outstanding
with his tackles. The Colts of-
fense was led by Mike Brown,
Peter Ure, and Dave C'avelli.
The defense also was led by Peter
Ure, plus Greg Vnderdue and Ovid
Santera.

The Giants closed out their
season on the winning side with
a 6-0 win over the Packers. The

' Giants' lone score came on a 10-
yard keeper by Id Ganczewskl in
the second quarter. Both teams
had many chances to score but
were unable to get into the end
zone . ,The Oiancs had a good
afternoon on offense- with Ed
Ganczewski and Jeff Nicholson,
Nicholson also intercepted a pass
2 yards dee p in the end zone
and ran It back 91 yards before
he was tackled, Lament Davis
led the defense. The packers
were able to move the ball well
but just could not come up with
the big play. On offense, Tony
DiFrancesco and Darryl Walker
were outstanding. The defense
was led by Tom Santo Salvo,
Mike Palumbo, and Dave Stetin,

National League Standings
5-0-1
3-2-1
3-3-0
0-6-6

25-0 victory ov-

Browns
Colts
Ginnis

•packers
The Broncos"

er ihe jets was a whole tiam
effort. Danny Deegan got the
scoi'inn going,in the fir^t qiiar-
rer when he scoi-ed from 6 y^i'ds
nut, Hill Levine made it 7-0
on n keeper, Levine al?'o scuftd

was the first score of the game,
Lynn Blecker was credited with
the score. The Raiders scored
again when Randy. Schmitz took
a pitch-out and raced in from
6 yards out. Vlnny Sullivan
scored the extra point. The Ben-
gals got on the Scoreboard when
Robbie Anderson took a hand-
off and broke off tackle and
raced 65 yards for the score.
The Raiders offense was led by
Steve Ferrara, Vinny Sullivan,
and Rusty pagano. The whole
defense line had a good game,
David McCoy, David Mackey, Dan
Quinn, and Mike DeCastro were
outstanding. Peter Yassman,
Russ Capaldo, and Billy Labus
led the offense for the Ban-
gals. On defense, William John-
son, James Bonner, and Dave
Patterson were outstanding.

American League Standings
Broncos " 6-0-0
jets 4_2-0
Raiders j _2_Q
Dolphins 2-3-1
Bengals . i_4>i
Bills o-6-O

Sunday, November 4, will be
the first of two weeks with "Lit-
tle Guys in Action." All games
will be played at the High School
field. The first game' will be
between the Bengals and the Bills
at 12 noon. The second game
will be the Packers and the Giants
at 1:30, The last game of the
afternoon win be the jets and the
Dolphins at 3-00. This win be
the last week of play for these
teams.

Once again, the Jr. Raiders
would like to thank the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad for their at-
tendance at our games.

Park In Two
Soccer Win
Upsets

Last week the Park Soccer
Team increased their record to
4-2 Mth stunning upsets over
Kawameeh and Burnet of Union.

In both games the Raider de-
fense had their best pme
allowing only a total of 13 shots

" in 2 games,' Against Kawameeh
Renato Bruno .scored the only
goal with a perfect penalty kick
to the opponents upper left hand
corner. The defense was led
by the Raider threesome of Alex
Vlas, Kevin Weber and Renato
Bruno, Rocco DeFrancesco was
outstanding In the Raider vic-
tory. On numerous occasions he
passed and tackled the Kawameeh
defenders almost in a frenzy.
He literally seemed to be every-
where.

Against Burnet the Raiders
again showed their true class as
the "Big Blue reserves stopped
Burnet cold. Then In the third

quartet Carlo DtNizo scored
from 10 yards out on a picture
perfect volley shot to the left
corner. This proved to be the
winning margin again as the Ra i -
der defense stopped Burnet cold;
Leading the defenders was Tim
Laspe who put together his best
game playing outstanding defense
and making numerous game
saving volleys.

Ed Ganczewskl had two
big shut-outs for the Raiders as
the Park Goal keeper continues
to be flawless in the last two
games.

Park plays Orange Avenue on
Monday, October 29 at home,
Clark October 31 away, Roselle

i
GET IN SHAPE NOW nt... |

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. I
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING f

FOR MEN & WOMEN " §
spRina WATER OP.UA N I C r e o b SAUNA H O O M ; g

SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT 1
HOFFMAN Hl-P^O and" NATURAL VITAMINS g

515 PARK AV=,. FLAINFIELD NJ 5
PLainfielci 7-511 "3 =

,•!! , T'MT. V TH-'",L cm K, 9 I I'.I. '.i; ui - i,:.i i .,,-, k , , . l l , , . , , - , H

• • - - t .-..1 V.1.- Jr..- i u v 1

the next TD, Danny Deegan got.
back- Into the act on the next
score - he took a hand-off "and
went in from 4 yards. Kirk.
Parsons- closed out the scoring
for the Broncos, The Broncos'
Una of Jodie Duff, Charles
Fulmefreddo, Paul Mariano,
Brian Pauly, and Tim McDon-
ough were outstanding with their
blocking. The Jets were led by
John Powers and Dennis Vuono.

The Dolphins defeated the Bills
14-6, The Bills scored first
whe n Jim Clifford found Eric
Ahle open in the end zone for
W3 26-yard TD pass. The Dol-
phins' first score came when
Dave DePaul fell on a loose
ball in the end zone after a

1 Bills fumble. Bernie Johnson
took it in for the extra point.
The final score was a Jim Sweet
1-yard plunge, Johnson again
took it in for the extra point.
Johnson closed out the day with
88 yards rushing. The Dolphins
defense was led by Steve Evelyn,
John Keller, Jim Lynch and
John Gatens, who also had an
interception. The offense of the
Bills had a fine afternoon from
Tim Hftnnessy, Ray Zambo,
Mike Nelson, and Scott Brad-
way. The offense saw some fine
play by Bobby Brlante, Jim Clif-
ford, Wally Mahowsky, and Mike
Magnus,

In the final game of the day,
a safety was the difference. The
Raiders scored a 9-6 victory
over the Bengals, The safety

Three Trophies For
Raider Marching Band

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider Marching Band, under the di-
rection of Mr, Marvin Plland,

'Mary Salvatore, was asvarded
and one second place, at last
Parade in Edison, N.J.

Sponsored by the Edison Rec-
reation Commission, the parade
is one of the largest in this part
of New Jersey with over sev-
enty units participating. It is a
parade competition in that the
various musical and march-
ing units are judged on their
performance in several cate-
gories. There was also juding
for floats, costumed marchers
and family groups.

The Raider Band took first
place as "Best Unit In parade."
This top parade award is par-
ticularly satisfying to the band
as it Is earned by the ISO musical
arid marching ambassadors for
the communities of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains as a total unit.
The unit includes the banner
carriers, honor guard, color
guard, twirlers, flag squad and
ninety-six musicians.

Another award coveted by the
high school bands in the parade
is the "Best High School Band"
trophy, The Raider Band also
took first place in this category,
which is based primarily on mu-
sical excellence, but also takes
into consideration the band fronts
and the overall effectiveness of
the band's performance.

The third trophy was for sec-
ond place in the "Senior Twirl-
ing Unit" competition. While the

Director of Bands, and Majorette
three trophies, two first place
Sunday's Ninth Annual Halloween

band played the popular rock
number "Get It On," the twirl-
ing squad captained by Janls
Warner and Diane Walsh and
the color guard, captained by Kim
Parti and Linda Kret, performed
their routines together before the
judges at the reviewing stand.
Both squads are to be congratu-
lated for their outstanding per-
formance which resulted in the
trophy. First place In this cate-
gory was awarded to J, P, Ste-
vens High School of Edison,

Following "Get It On," the
band played "Another Opening,
Another Show" as they passed
the reviewing stand. The total
unit made an Impressive appear-
ance as it was led by the Honor
Guard, with Jim Schott, lieu-
tenant, and with the band flanked
on both sides by the Flag Squad,
captained by Sue Oliverie and
Roslyn Caidwell.

Keeping up Its busy Fall sched-
ule, the Raider Marching Band
took to the streets of Scotch
Plains on Tuesday night and the
streets of Fanwood on Wednes-
day night to lead our own cos-
lumed local youngsters in the
Parades sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
and the Fanwood Recreation
Commission, respectively.

Swim Meet For Winton Wins
I - 9 Grades Tennis Title

All boys and girls Grades 1
thru 9 living in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are Invited to com-
pete in the Jaycee - YMCA Jun-
ior Swim Meet on Saturday, Nov-
ember 10, 1973, In an attempt
to get all interested swimmers
to compete, no entry fee will be
charged and any boy or girl who
has previously won an AAU or
YMCA Swimming Event or who is
presently a member of a swim
team, may not compete. Separate
boys and girls free-style events
will be staged for each grade
level. The 18 winners will each
receive trophies with ribbons to
second and third place finish-
ers, and every participant in the
meet will receive an attractive
participation ribbon, at the con-
clusion of the meet.

The meet will begin at 1-15
p.m. on November 10 with regis-
tration at 1:30 p.m. at the Fan-
wood-SGoteh Plains YMCA Pool,
1340 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, Pre-reglstration is not
necessary. The public is in-
vited to attend. Further infor-
mation may be obtained from
Meet Chairman Dick Pollock at
322-7600,

Catholic November 5 away and
Pingry November 7 away.

The Raiders are now aiming
for an 8-2 season. Both play-
ers and the coach agree It is
theirs for the taking,

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 Weak Course

CLASSES IN
WESTFIELD

Enrol! Now
Tfv,±fS A , M

N J . DOG COLLF.GE

687-2305

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS

AMMO BASEBALL,
TENNIS, BASKETBALL.

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
I SPORTS SHOP
1711 Eas* Seccnc S:

Scotch Platrj

322-1177

The annual fall junior High
Tennis Tournament sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission came to en end last
Tuesday as the up and coming
Tim Winton defeated Mark Whit-
comb In closely contested mat-
ches 6-3, 9-7. Both finalists .
displayed outstanding skills and
are considered two of the cop
performers in our community,

George Esposito, popular ten-
nis coach at the high school ser-
ved as final judge and also di-
rected the entire tournament.
You can be assured that he will
be svatching these two boys as
they make constant progress in
becoming excellent players.

GOLFERS! 1
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualir? Ch'js

Bags & Bills . .
AT A PRICE1

Golfpnde U- . rs •'"•$•; r-»
Wooes Rtiip-i $••?t
Gall Ch*s st~- tl

THE GOLF SHOP
.7$

232-174S
P Sal S.30 A M - S P,M

Clcstd Sun L Stan . Eves By Aepi



The Tide Rolls On In
"Y" Flag Football

just as the mighty Mississippi moves south to the Gulf the Crim-
son Tide continues to go unbeaten in the YMCA flag football league.

This week it was another team
member who led In the scoring,
Don Ballko look the opening kick-
off 45 yards to the can yard
line. Two plays later he sprin-
ted around right end for his first
score, Terry Christe scored
the first of his two extra
points on a dash around and.
Little Bobby Guy then Intercepted
a pasa which set up a 5 yard
run by Terry into the end zone
for a 13-0 lead. Bin the Long-
horns camo right back with a
drive down field culminating in
a dash by Dave Hendrlcks for
a score and an extra point by
Bob Harm, Another drive by the
Tide with Phil Donnelly and Mark
McFadden teaming on a L5 yard
pass play set up Don Baliko's
second TD from the 8 yard line.

The start of the second half
saw the Longhorns Brian Hoe-
fig take the kickoff, fumble, pick
it up and move through the entire
Tide team to score on a 55 yard
run. The final score of the day
was a picture double reverse for
45 yards as Mark McFaddentook
the ball and was convoyed by half
his team to paydirt. Final 26-
13 for the unbeaten Tide.

The Buckeyes rallied In the
second half to defeat the Fighting
Irish,by a 32-19 total, Jim Val-
ley scored first on a 25 yard run
for the Irish. Their second
score/came on a 20 yd pass from .
Valley to Tom Andrews, Tom
Culpjijan for the extra point. Tom
Guipfalso had a touchdown on a
IQ^yfird run. For the Buckeyes
they'iiiain were led by scoring
leader Fred Armstrong, His first
was :i 40 yd kickoff return with
Rick Slow going over for the extra
point!'* Later In the half he ad-
de^iftother 25 yd sprint and the
half '^ded 19-13, But the Buck-
eyes;j;*ame back in the second
stanSaj" as Rick Snow threw a
screen-pass to Fred which cov-
ec&feHBO yds and a TD. Fred
iHerf|j(ot the first of two Inter-
eepflfes which he returned 35
yds ^ftir another score. Rick
5no$* scored the extra point and
also' the last TD on a 55 yard
run. Outstanding defensive play
was turned in bv Scott Rhodes and
Tom Pauly who were thorns In
:he side? of the Irish all morning,

A strong team defense helped
the Trojans defeat the Giants 32-
6, The Trojans also exhibited a
variety in attack as Gerald Fin-
nay scored tsvo touchdosvns and
one extra point. The first came
on a punt r e t u n and the second
on an end ar und play, Jim
Forrester had two scores on pass
plays and an extra point. Rick
Lindsay returned another punt for
the final score by the Trojans,
The only score by the Giants came
AS a result of a one yard plunge
by John Keenan.

The Boilermakers defeated the
Scarlet Knights by the score of
14-6, The victory was not easy
as thedefense led by Dan Flagg,
Sami {. Qutub, Greg Brzozowski
kept the smaller Knights within
reach until the final minutes.
Dale- Srhar scored first for the
Boilermakers on a two yard dash.
He then threw a pass to Glen
Durnont for the seventh point.
The Knights Jim Katims ra n
35 yards for his isarns only score
on what was supposed to be a
pass play. The Boilermaker's
came back and scorid the la\;i
time on a 40 yd. pass from Schar
to Dumom. John Cirincione then
came back and scored the last
time on i 40 yd, pass from Schar
to Dumont, John Girincione then
scooted for the eyiru poinit Tht
defeaac of Dave Bernstein and
KJm Brun helped to ward off any
further scoring by the Scarlet
Knights,

The standings of ihfe f'--orr,s; as
thev ynter the- final iv:o wasks "f

play are as follows;
STANDINGS

WON LOST LIES
Crimson Tide 4 fl 1
Boilei-makers 4 1 , 0
Buckeyes 4 1 0
Longhorns 3 2 0
Fighting Irish 1 2 2
Trojans 1 3 1
Scarlet Knights 1 4 , 0
Glanrs 0 5 0

Tennis Honors
For Esposito

Mr, George Esposito, long-
time Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School tennis coach, was given a
surprise award far long and mer-
itorious service last week at
the Tennis Awards gathering at
the Scotch Hills Country Club.
Mr, Richard Marks, head of the
Scotch Plains Recreation De-
partment, presented Mr, Es-
posito with a plaque citing him
for his dedication and service to
the tennis playing youth and ad-
ults of. Scotch plains-Fanwood
over the past decades, Mr. Es-
posito is recognized as a play-
ing and coaching legend through-
out the State of New Jersey and
has been the holder of many
state and local championships ov-
er the past years. The award,
which came as a surprise to Mr.
Esposito and the gathering, was
presented on behalf of the en-
tire Scotch Plains Recreation
Committee.

Mr. James Wimon, master of
ceremonies for the Awards gath-
ering, pointed out that it was Mr,
Esposito's advice and counsel ov-
er the past several years that
led to the current Youth Tennis
Team, the numerous youth and
adult clinics now being run in
the township, the t%vo junior tour-
naments sponsored by the Rec-
reation Committee, and the most
recently held adult tournament.
It was also pointed out that these
activities, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mittee over the past season, en-
compassed approximately 200
junior players in Scotch Plains,
who participated in either clinics,
tournaments or team play, and
this was _at the heart of Mr.
Esposito's suggestion, which svas
to encourage our youth to par-
ticipate in this healthy and inex-
pensive sports activity.

Ac the gathering of approxi-
mately 40 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
residents, Don DeNitzio presen-
ted the awards for the 1973
Fall Tournament, which svas the
most successful in history. The
champions in the following cate-
gories were awarded their t ro-
phies; Women's Singles - Pat
Winton. Women's Doubles - Lee
Dwyer and Barb Keoughan. Mix-
ed Doubles - Pat and Jim Win-
ton. Men's Doubles - joe Cole-
man and Bud Halnes. Young
Men's Singles - Bud Halnes.
Men's Singles _ Ted Whitcomb,

Mr. Marks and Mr. DeNitzio
also announced that the Scotch
Plains Recreation Committee is
sponsoring a Polar Bear Tennis

. Tournament, which will be run
the weekends of November 17-
18 and November 24-25, in men's
singles, men's doubles ind mixed
doubles. The tournament is open
to residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood 18 years and over. Per-
son1? may register atthe Recrea-
tion Committee offices in Cky
Hall, or bv calling Don [jeNi
rjn 322-6535,

KEEP F I T . . .
HAVE FUN

AT THE

First Win For
Park Jr. Raiders

On Friday, October 19th Park's football Raiders coached by Mr.
K. May and Mr, R, Boroff were on their way to Clark to play tins
C-ii-?,'-l.i*s in the 4th game of the season and the first awi\y game.
The big Blue machine had a dissapointina record of no wins and 3
losses.

The Raiders kicked off to Clark.
The Blue defense held and the

came and scored another touch-

down and a two point'conversion

— the score, Park 22 - Clark
14. The "Bird1" Mark Suther-
land kept the Park momentum by

- scoring again. This • time Me
Elveen put the ball through the
upright. The final score was
Park 29 - Crusaders 14.- Both
Sutherland and Reilly had over
100 yards and were the out-
standing players of the game.

Raiders had the ball, T h e s t a r t i n g

quarterback- was Skaets Ne-
hemiah In the back field were Ed
Reilly, Mark Sutherlandj and
Charles jenkenson, Reilly on a
halfback option was hit when he
tried to pass, causing an inter-
ception and the Crusaders
regained possession. On a power
sweep Clark chalked up 6 and
took the lead as the attempt for
rhe conversion was stopped but
Clark led 6-0,
' As the second period started

Mark Sutherland swept around the
end, down to Clark's 2 foot line,
and Reilly went up the middle
-for Parks first touchdown of the
season, Nehemlah went for the
2 point conversion, he threw
a pass to split end Duane Mel-
ton who make a falling circus
catch and the Blue machine lad
8-6, Later in the period defen-
sive end Dale Sheldon hit Clark's
back on a sweep. The ball slip-
ped out and defensive tackle John
Skerchack recovered but the Blue
offense could not convert and it
was half time.

In the third period Reilly swept
about 35 yards, from serlmage to
score again, another 2 point con-
version and the Raiders led 16-6,
Shortly aftersvards Mark Suther-
land swept the other way for an-
other touchdown. This time Gary
McElveen, came in to attempt
the conversion but it was partially
blocked, but Park led 22-6,

The final period started andthe
ho-ne team did not give up. They

Talk About Deals!
7 3 BNaewd G A P R I

fcThe Sexy European"
at LEFTOVER PRICE! SAyiNGS LIKE NEVER BEFORE
VB's, 4 speeds and automatics, vinyl roofs and, sunroofs,
all colors. 25 to choose from

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CAPRl-COUGAR-MONTEGO-MARK IV

MARINO AUTO SALES
Over 6 A'erei to Serve

All Your Automotive Needs

617 West Front St., Plainfield
PL 7-3311

., - Low Diieount Rates On Long Term Leasing
On Any Mode l Including . _ " , .

Lincoln Continental and M a r k IV

THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING SPORT

FOR FUN . . . FOR iXERCISi

LEARN TO RIDE
IMPROVE YOUR HORSEMANSHIP CAPABILITIES

WORLD FAMOUS INSTRUCTORS

Readington, New Jersey

(201) 534-4M^

The Finest
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
Facility in the last!
Morning . . . afternoon . . .
or night, you can enjoy the
outstanding facilities of this
renowned riding center.
Lessons are given to be-
ginners as waif as advanc-
ed students of all ages.
Don't settle for less • . .
ride with the best at
FOUR SEASONS FARMS

TO NIWAWt AND NtW TORK CrtY



Students Visit
Liberty Village

On October 25th, 66 students
and 7 adults of the third grade
McGinn School, Trenton Avenue,
Scotch Plains under the guidance
of Miss Kay Wood visited Liberty
Village, Flamington, N, j , for a'
tour-off campus education. Lib-
erty Village is a recreated Early
American Village that is living
history.

The young people had the op-
portunity to momentarily live
in the- ,1750 circa of historv.
They saw blacksmiths working
at the forge making andirons,
fireplace tools, plate warmers,
trivets, hinges; flasablowers

plying their craft of making pit-
chers, candlesticks, captain's
decanters and mugs of glass;
gunsmiths making Pennsylvania
long rifles, Kentucky pistols and
plain rifles; woodworker mak-
ing spoonracks, boot jacks, pipe
and candle boxes; silversmith
making a tankard; weaver weav-
ing belts, tablecloths; spinster
spinning wool and natural dye-
ing; chandler making candles and
cabinetmaker makingfurniturein
the Queen Anne and Shaker s ty-
les; all making reproductions of
colonial artifacts.

They also had the opportunity
of visiting three museums, all
housed in colonial buildings; the
Vivian Beck Erteil Button Mu-
seum, the largest collection in
the United States, an art gal-

lery in miniature; the Swan col-
lection of Early American Sil-
ver and Glass, the Kessler Mu-
seum of Edward Marshall
Boehm's Porcelain (70 in all);
the Swan Museum of American
Revolution,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

gfecfrifml Spmti®!!
100 AMP 220 VOLT SERVICE

Any Standard One Family $ 1 7 5 * 0 0
Conduit Pipe, 16 Circuit Panel

(Free Survey en all Wiring)

R.B. Electric
634-5347

Llcenserl —Bonded —Insured

LIC,
No, 4 579
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"HELP WANTED

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

MACHINISTS

PART TIME
NIGHT SHIFT

FULL TIME
(ALL SHIFTS)

Thoroughly axpd only for part time openings

• AUTO SCREW MACHINE
. TURRET LATHE
• ID-OD GRINDERS (full time)

APPLY IN PERSON

ACCURATE BUSHING CO.
A UNIT OF iX-GELL-Q CORP.

443 North Ave * Garwood, N J

' An Equal Opportunity Employer

-LOCAL COMPANY needs
production workers, ma!? and
female, microscope - bench
and machine work. Bonus
plans and .benejits.^ 233-3342,.

HELP WANTED
FILE CLERK, Insurance
Agency, Scotch plains area.
Requires a responsible and
alert individual for permanent,
full time position. Typing
essential. For interview ap-
pointment, please call be-
tween 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.,

322-7576

EARN AT HOME, addressing
envelopes 4 labels in your
spare time. Send 25 «" & self-
addressed envelope to I.S.R.
Chase, RFD Box 286, Dover
Plains, N.Y. 12522

DIE MAKERS. 10 years or
more. Experienced In pro-
gressive and draw dies, up
to $7,00. Overtime and bene-
fi ts: ' Mall • replies to:Scotch"
Plains Times. Box 368A:

MATURE WOMAN wanted to
care for two children in my
Fanwood home. Call 889-9173
after 5:30 P.M.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP..
offers high Income opportunity
to mature individual in the
Scotch Plains area. PLUS
regular cash and vacation bon-
uses, fringe benefits. Regard-
less of experience airlnail A,
0- Pate, pres,,Texasflefinery
Corp., Box 711y Fort Worth,
Texas 76101.

Business Directory

, IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC ,

Route 22, North Pliinfield
•I th» SsBaritt t l , srirpMi

PL 6-MIB
Additions^ Kilchens

Ploy Rooms Hoofing 6 l idina

Complete Home M8d»rniiotiona

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs, of Satls!oclory Sorvie»
H.mber of Chamber of Commerce

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
HEADER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Yean
214A Watchung AVi.

Opp, Poit Office
Plainfield, N.J.

For App. PL5-68S0
Available foi Gioupi

VINCO ELECTRIC
ILECTR/CAL CONTRACTOR

REIICENTIAL
CQMMERCiAL.
INDUSTRIAl.
Speciolisino!
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS *

k_ ruLi, HOUSE
pewBn

Us. No.

Vinefnt OeStefonis
233-4995SCOTCH PLA!NS

HELP WANTED AUTOS FOR SALE SERVICES SIRVICES

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

joucan earn ; your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No In-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. j_=n

AVON CALLING
CHRISTMAS ,IS A TIME OF
JOY AND BILLS, Accentuate
the joys, eliminate the bills
by becoming an AVON Rep-
resentative in ypur neighbor-
hood. Call now M r i l
756-6828.

66 DODGE POLARA wagon,
IxeeMent condition. ' Call
889-4523'after 12 Noon,

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE, Nov. 3, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. 418 Evergreen
Blvd., Scotch Plains, House-
hold, sport, infant 8. childrens
items, new towels & sheets,
less than discount, toys and
Misc. items,

GARAGE SALE sponsored by
Girl Scout Troop 310. Miscel-
lanious and home baked goods.
Nov. 10 9:30 • 4:30 400
Stout Ave,, corner of Bartel
Ave,, Scotch plains. Best ever

MERCHANDISE

FOREMAN
HE4T TRIAT

previous exp with Heat
Treat techniques i*e"quipT
ment. Knowledge ipsen fur-
nace & atmospheres, mechani-
cal cleaning & finishing. Able
to supervise small group.

APPLY IN PERSON

ACCURATE BUSHING CO
A UNIT OF EX-CELL-0-CORP.
443 North Ave, Garwood, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED lady will
pick up and deliver your
ironing. Call 753-4396.

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-8472.

EXPERIENDED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563,

TO PLAGE A
CLASSIFIED

AD
CALL 322-5266

15 CU FT. GE Frost Free
Refrigerator, reasonable,
Hamilton wasner, $50; 9 x 12
and 6 x 8 gray nylon rugs,
$60; 70' gold brocade sofa g,
overstuffed arm chair, with
green slipcover; $60 for both.
.27"-Maytag ironer.S25. Call
232-0865.

"RUMMAGE SALE. Temple
Emanu-EI, E. Broad St.,
Westfield. Sun., Oct. 28,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Won., Oct.
29, 9 a.m. • 12 p,m. New and
used clothing, appliances,
furniture, etc,

2 "TABLE LApPS, 2 Floor
lamps, elec, kitchen clock, 2
elec. irons. Call 889-5125.

ELECTRIC RANGE, fireplace
set, single maple bed frame,
desk, drapes, sandbox, tools,
clothes, aluminum jalousie
doors, misc. household items,
Oct. 27 & 28, 10 to 6 p.nu
1237 Oxford Ave., Plainfield
561-4186, _ _

FISHER 401 STEREO re-
.celver, 150 W, remote control
' Cost $450, less than 2 months,

old, will sacrifice: iJgst offer.
Call 233-J3692 weekdays, 3"to
5 p.m.* and" after 10 p.m.

LIONEL TRAINS- complete
stts from $10, * Very large
assortment of extra .Jtems;'
•transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc, A11

guaranteed. 752-4528..

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions - Alterations •
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
,654-5947.

j ; A. BUILDERS " "
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood. Call
322-9294.

PAINTING AND ROOFING
repairs. Excellent work-&
reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Fourth year. Call
Jim 232-0456.

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE. &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 755.-
4148, anytime.

V.A. CARNEVALE * PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and do-
coratlngJ very reasonable.
References, Fully insured,.
Call 958-0467, .

C [UN FORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N. Union Ave

• Cranford

• • • ALL DOGS I "
Quality Grooming, reason

fable rates, kindness as-
sured- $8.00, $9,00 and up,

276-6233

, PIANO TUNER^J
Concert Tuner for major N,Y.
T,V, network, Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan,
Member Pfano ^Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120, ^

liPMVUEIT CO., Ell.
Additions - Kiicnens - Porches
Roofing and siding -; Play
rooms. Aluminum Gutters and'
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FJIEE ESTIMATES A _
YEARS TO PAY. if Desired^

OMEGA PAINTING & DE-
CORATING. Fully Insured,
residential experts 322-?595.

WASH S T W A X T L O O R S , win-
dow cleaning. Evening and-
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates? Free estimates.
Call Mr. Sorge 322^058,

TREE REMOVAL VERY
REASONABLE 757-6289
10-6 P.M.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

AUTOS FOR SALE

69 DODGE POLARA 4 Dr.
hard top, ex. condition. All
power equipped, air condi-
tioning. Call 889-4523 after
12 Noon.

liiiiiiilliiimiiiilHIuiiJUIIllJIItliiilUIIIIL

D & D
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

CALL O U R

PAUL - 322-
NO JOS TOO 5MAU.V

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILIFDAT

Use Yeur MasHr-Chirn
13J-I20O Free Dolivarj

1111 IOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily T i l 10 P.M. '

Sunday Ti l 1:30 P.M.

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN

For the Best ind
Largest Selection 0/
Pipes. Pipe Tobaccos,
C i p r i and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVE
' ' -••PLAINFIEL-D

Any & All Sleetrieal
.Installations

'••!You nimi it, we do'it'' '.
anrjft rsiioriible pricis

TREE
REMOVAL

VERY REASONABLE

7 5 7 - B 2 8 S . 1 0 - 6 P M

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
Apams 3-5512

• - , DAILY 9;OO TO Si3O ,
THURSDAYS 9 TO .9 •

• • > , , ' , ' ' 1 * • ' ' '•.[-.''!;.!•'• J w ,. • ' . • ' " '

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Milonry Carpentry
Porches Kitchens
Roofing Bathrooms
Siding Elcctiic.il

CALL 322-6429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL OUNSMlTHINC
DONE ON PREMISES

lUULUllllllllliimilllllllllmUlUlllllllllUUllUtlUlLlllMIIIHinitMLLLCtLl!tm^lWWtJtttUllUlU""U

T7^n^%^f<'A-r:'^.

" • " " •
TERMITE CONTROL KC.

Pnnusi

All \\;H
VA s, TMA

FOR > f S \ i i f

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Hnniw.ii. INTUH-
l l o R UCfOHATIN
' iPECl AL.I5TS

STATE

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE V ^ Y N G A E R T

Pin JS7-J

Hts. a a a s o a o
Stltl Firm Muluil AutenMbilt

Inluunct Co
Still Firm Lilt luuiilic* Co

Slilt Firm' Firt ind Cuuilty Co
am? OHicei: Bln^ffilrif 19R, Il l i

TOPLAOE .
A BUSINESS

. .fto^c
OALL 322-62BB

1 I ' • . - •
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REAL ESTATE
Realtor

Announces

Expansion

Expansion of America n tech-
niques in marketing residential
real estate into various foreign
areas Is the latest activity of
Gallery of Homes, largest realty
network in the U.S.A. -

Gallery has opened facilities
in the Caribbean Islands, ac-
cording to Executive Vice Pres-
ident Thomas W. Dooley, and is
about to expand into Australia,
Mexico and Guam,

"The unique Gallery mar-
keting method has enabled home
buyers and sellers to transfer
property with a maximum of com-
fort and service," Dooley said.
"With other nations of the world
increasing their standards of liv-
ing by leaps and bounds, it is

Interest Rate

Hike At
Queen City

Gerald R, O'Keeffe President
of Queen City Savings with of-
fices in Plainfield, Scotch Plains,
South Plainfield, Warren and
Basking Ridge, has announced
that beginning November 1st the
savings institution will offer the
highest rates payable under new
Federal regulations on 4 to 7
year certificates with a $1,000
minimum deposit. This new,
limited issue will pay a full
7.50% a year with an effective
annual yield of 7,90% when com-
pounded daily.

The Association is also of-
fering -2-1/2 to 4 year certifi-
cates paying 6.75% a year, com-
pounded daily, which yield 7.08%
annually and 1 to 2-1/2 year cer-
tificates paying 6.50% a year,
compounded daily, with an ef-
fective annual yield of 6.81%.
Both are available with a mini-
mum deposit of $1,000, and are
also limited issues. Federal reg-
ulations require a substantial in-
terest penalty for early with-
drawals on all certificates.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice i i hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough of Fanwood for
[he eenitruGtion of pavement and drainage on'
Paterion Road In the Borough of Fanwood
in the County of Union wlih a Bituminous
Concrete FABC-1 Top Courie Mix #5 sur-
face upon a BltuminouJ aablll ied Qase
Course Mix# l foundation, estimated amount
of Bituminous FABC-1 Top Course Mix #S
Surface pavement required Is 1400 square
yards, of Dituminous Stabilized Base Course
Mix #1 foundation HQQ square yards; and
opened and ' read in public at The Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, N.j , on
November 9, 1973 at 2:00 P.M.

Drawings, specifications andformsof bids,
, contracts and bond for the proposed work,

prepared by Richard O, Luster, Engineer,
and approved by the Cornmissionar of Trans-
portation, hive been filed In ihe office of the
said engineer at 193 South Avenue, Fanwood,
N.j, and of said Commissioner of Transporta-
tion, Trenton, N.J, ind the Division of Local
Government Aid, District Offiea loeated at
Teineets Armory, Teaneek, N.J,, and may be
inspected by prospective bidders duringbus-
iness hours. Didders will be furnijhed with
a copy of the specifications and blue prints
of the drawings by the engineer on proper
notice and payment of $20.nOcostof prepare,
lion, Bids must be made on standard pro-
posal forms in ihu manner designated therein
and required by the spMlf leaf ions, must be,
enclosed in sealed envelopes, -bearing
the name and address of bidder and name
of thi." road on outside addressed to The
Mayor and Councilor [he Borough of Fanwood,
Union County, New jersey and must bMaccoTi-
panlud by a N'on-Culluslon affidavit Jnda cor.
nried check fo.- not less than (en (1(1) per
cum of thw amount bid, provided said check
need not be mure [han 52n,()f)O.OQ nor shall
nni be less ilun $5nn,00 anJ be dyHveruri at
ilie place on or before [lie hour r-imcdabove.
The standard proposal form and tin? Non-
Cnllusiun Affidavit are nttaeh&d ED [lie sup-
plemu'ntary specificntkms, cupiu--* yf whk'h
will bu furiiishfd an Application in the un-
Kineer.

lly order uf I'liu-SUynr and Couni-il of the
RarfjUf'Ji of Panwciod,

JOHN II , C.\MI-Ill-XL, Jr. Clerl.
Tin.- T1MI:S: Oc-t, H , 35, Nuv 1, 1173
F t US: j i ? , 2 O ouJ-Ji

only natural that they should turn
to sophisticated methods of ac-
quiring and disposing of housing,"

Gallery features a "living
room" atmosphere in each of its

1400 installations in 49 states and
five Canadian provinces. Gallery
members stressthe effective use
of photography in property mer-
chandising.

Gallery's exclusive represen-
tative in the Westfield-Fanwood-
Scotch Plains area is H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of
Homes, Fanwood and Westfield
a firm headed by Hank Friedrichs
with 8 professional sales asso-
'ciates.
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Country Charm
i
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The serenity of this acre and a half lot beautifully displays
this center hall colonial now under construction in Warren
Township, LR, DR, large eat-in kitchen and family room with
fireplace. Four bedrooms, Z'/i baths, central vacuum system,
intercom, and automatic garage door openers make this a de-
lightful home in which to live Take advantage of this autumn
week end to inspect this lovely newly listed home Priced
at $89,500.

NOTE; NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION WE HOPE
WE SHALL BE ABLE TO SERVE YOU.

( Opposite Post Office)

VIRBINiA STUTTS

.•••• E v e s :

Members of Westfield Board of 'Realtors
549 Park Ave , Scotch Plains, N J

Opposite Post Office
883=6025

BETTE NOLL 233-5092

•x

I

IMPOSSIBLE DREAM?

This gracious home may be the answer to yours, If you're looking for
an Immaculate home - lavished with TLC both inside and out. intry
hall, family room, kitchen with table space over looking the yard - 3
ample bedrooms ••master will hold king-sized suite, li/j baths, A new
Fanwood listing at $54,500 • that we guarantee will be a very pleasant
surprise!

JOY BROWN, INC,
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD '233-5555

Judy Grant
Jean Devlin

joy 3rown Barrett thrown

1 lizabeth Flynn
Addie Chalsmi

pat °,ichtarek

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

' 200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMESi
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN
BACH AND WARREN,

¥e»vng Paint; 4 Varnish
South Ave. J*?£™1, Fanwood,

EXECUTIVE SPLIT
$55,250

Long on good looks and generous in "l lveabll l ty" features • this is
a home you must see, 3 Bedrooms, 2!4 Baths, family room and in

top" condition. , It's a quiet side street setting - among lots of
trees - makes It a good neighborhood to settle In. Call now to in-
spect.

KOSTiR & M A G i i , REALTORS
411 Park Ave,nue, Scotch Plains

322.6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial & insurance Depts,
Covering the Westfleld-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Evelyn Flitz 755-8519
Dorothy Jordan 757-7135
Priscilla Reid " 757-4881
I..W. Koster 889-6641
George .",:. r/agee 889.2060 I -

COLONIAL CHARM

Formml Living Room 13 x 18, Beautiful Dining Room
(overlooking shaded grounds), UpiEQ-the-minute Kitchen
w'eatlng area. Paneled 1st Floor Family Room w^log
burning fireplace, Four Bedrooms (master 13 x ll-l'l),
2 Car Garage SB9,900

r^

Members; Vestlield Board el Rsoltors
Somerset Board ef Realtors
Piolnlield M.L.S.

PETERsan-BinciE HGEHCV
Realtor

In Wmstfiald - Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

Scotch Plains
Lots of Trees-$44,500!

A deep yard with play space galore for your children and lots of
trees for privacy, comes with this attractive home, immaculately
kept, it has a spacious carpeted living room, dining room, newly
decorated kitchen, 4 bedrooms, a delightful screen porch and garage.
Don't wait - see it today! Eve's: 889-4574.



Board Of Realtors
Installs Officers

Officers and Directors for 1973-74 ware installed October 16th
at the Annual, Installation Meeting of tha Westfiald Board of Realtors,
Honored guests were Albert Rubin, President, New Jersey Associa-
tion of Raaltor Boards; Nancy F, Reynolds, Director, National As-
sociation of Realtors and immediate past president New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards; and Robert F, Ferguson, Executive
Vice President, NJARB.

Nancy F, Reynolds, Director, National Association of Realtors,
installs officers and directors, Westfield Board of Realtors, 1973-74,
Rear, left to right: Warren C, Rorden, Treasurer; Roger D, Love,
2nd Vice President; Henry C, Friedrichs, Jr. , President; Frank J,
Thiel, 1st Vice President; front, left to right; Charles W, Rokosny,
Director; Joy Brown, Director; Albert G. Danker, Secretary; and
Miss Reynolds,

An overflow crowd of Realtors
and Associates met at a luncheon
meeting in Wally'sinWatchungto
see Nancy F, Reynolds install
the new slate. President Henry
C, Friedrichs, j r . , 1st Vice
President Frank J, Thiel,
2nd Vice President Roger D.
Love, Secretary Albert O. Dan-
ker, Treasurer Warren C, Ror-
den, and Charles W, Rokosny, Di-
rector, Joy Brown and Everson
F, Pearsall are currently serving
as Directors and Nancy F, Rey-
nolds is Director Emeritus.

President Rubin presented
award plaques to retiring Offi-
cers and Directors for their se r -
vice in the previous administra-
tion: Charles W, Rokosny, Henrv
C. Friedrichs, Jr. , Frank J,
Thiel, Alice Stroehle, B. Ray
Rlchey, and LeeK, Waring.

Following the installation cer-
emonies, President Rubin ad-
dressed the group on matters
of Realtor state and national in-
terest, reviewing the nationwide
Realtor effort to relieve the
mortgage money shortage, Mr,
Rubin noted that although mort-
gages are perhaps more available
in the Westfield Board area, the

; current mortgage situation is so
acute in general that the buying
and selling public in the area

; not delay in urging our Legisla-
tors in Trenton andourCongres-

: sional representatives In Wash-
ington to take action to relieve
this sarious situation,

A highlight of the meeting was
the presentation of a special

•r award plaque from the National
, Association of Realtors to the

'.. Westfield Board markingthe 50th
'. Anniversary of the Board's af-

. filiation with the National As-
;>; sociation with President Rubin
j making the award to outgoing

• ? President Charles W, Rokosny.

Fanwood Man
Is Promoted

Richard H. Wiehner, l2Ranier
Road, Fanwood, has been pro-
moted to pension plan analyst
in the ordinary agencies depart-
ment of Prudential Insuranca Co,,
Newark,

Mr. Wichner joined Prudential
in 1970 and was an assistant
pension consultant before his
promotion. "

He graduated from Fairleigh
Dickinson University in 1969, He
assists with youth activities of St.
Bartholomew's Church, Scotch
Plains.

Mr, Wichner and his wife, the
former Patricia Reilly of Scotch
Plains, have a daughter, Aliee-
ann.

Fund Reaches
80% Of Goal

The generosity of the mer-
chants of Scotch Plains is help-
ing the Community Fund to reach
its goal. Mr, Bob Keating, chair-
man of the In Town Business d i -
vision of the Fund reports .an
increase over last year's gifts
from the businessmen.

General Campaign Chairman
Walter Leib announces that we
are at 80% of our goal of $40,

OLD SLEEPY HOLLOW

PLAINFIiLD

Exquisite brick Colonial on finely landscaped half-
acre in finest Sleepy Hollow area, Immaculate, charm-
ing, with eight rooms, four bedrooms, Wi baths and a
separate private guest cottage in rear!

A Tremendous Buy
Asking $52,500

Eves, & Suns, call Dave Hinkley 756-0047

B.
COMPAMY

REALTORS
193 South Avenue, 755,3000 Fanwood

WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS

Immaculate 7 Room Ranch, Largm Kitchen , Living
Room, Dining Room, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Den, 2 car
garage. Briek & Frame. Many extras. Secluded

$64,500

TRYING
TO SELL YOUR HOME?

= Let our expert salesmen handle
• the job.

Over 20 salesmen '
FIND or SELL aH

Member

(New

Beautiful large ten* '
baths, /ofgp -
sun dec'
r'-

SCOTCH PLAINS
(New Cust'frColonial)

Colohial, 4 Bedrooms, 2V;
on Room with fireplace and
'th ranga and continuous
V many extras, over sited

•m drive, wooded lot in ex-
•erything, A-l construction,

Im mediate occupancy.

'it appointment.

'.TOR

000, If you have not contributed
by mail or were missed whan a
worker called on you please send
your tax deductible contribution

to the Scotch Plains Community
Fund, Box 381, Scotch Plains,

Your generous support will put
us over the topi
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WANT MORE THAN AN AREA OF EARTh. SOME LUMBER BRICKS
AND PLUMBING? HOW ABOUT SOME ''SIZZLE" AS"WELL ON
YOUR STEAK! ENJOY ENTERTAINING IN THE POOL ARIA AND
COOKING OUTDOORS WITH A GAS GRILL. AS EVENING FALLS
THE COMFORT OF A SPACIOUS GROUND LEVEL FAMILY ROOM
WILL HOUSE THE MANY ADMIRERS OF YOUR HOUSE. 4 BED-
ROOMS ON THE SAME LEVEL WILL KIEP THE CHILDREN QUIET

AND RESTING PEACEFULLY, YOU WILL TOO KNOWING ALL THIS
IS YOURS.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Bodice & Paul DiFraneesco, -If.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS
Call 322-4346

S Serving 31 Communities o§ Members pf Wegifje|^ ^
§ Somerset tfeunty & Plainfi#!d Multiple Listing. Systems E

| 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains J
^liiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiuliiiiiiiliiHIlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHHiiiiHiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiC

Jus t call your helpful RELO
BROKER ro gee advance hous-
ing Information In the area that
Is of interest to you . . . in the
United States, Canada, Hawaii
. . . select from over 6,000 com-
munities.

II
mm
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NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES INC,

REALTORS
302 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.j.

(201) 232-6300

Wastfiald Multiple Listing Service

II

m-

MEMBER H
INTER CITY HELQ£4TIDN

WARREN

TOO GOOD TO LEAVE
That's what the Mrs. of the house says about this
very appealing colonial set in a lovely wooded area.
But leave they must, a home thats got everything.
Wooded neighborhood, unique and immaculate, Four
generous bedrooms, raised hearth fireplace in family
room. Large dining room, beautiful kitchen, Land-
scaped patio, choice area, reasonable taxes, Perfect
commute, S80's.

Call us. You'll be so glad you did!1

BURQ6OR
RCAltORS 647-2001
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Effective
Annual
YleldOn

21/2 TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum 51,000

1 TO 21/2 YEAR
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective
Annual
Yield On

COMPOUNDED DAILY • Minimum $1,000

FOR NEW Cf RTIFIGATE ISSUES: Federal Regulalioni require a iubstantial inieroit panalty lor iirly withdrawals.

PLAINFIELD » SCOTCH PLAINS « SOUTH P
BASKING RIDGE Phone Numbft

We're more than &

lRU; Fanwood, NJ .

A deep yard with play space galore for ,
trees for privacy, comes with this attractive
kept, it has a spacious carpeted living room, din,
decorated kitchen, 4 bedrooms, a delightful screen pu
Don't wait • see it today! Eve's; 889-4574.


